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XL- g"'»*
VOL. VI.
GAIIBirit OBSERVE B
-“THAT TIIY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, THY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 3, 1836. NO. 2 3,
cant, and Mr. E------could in the presence of in these word*—*Dr. Halley, I atn al»ay« glad so that the ministry of them now,a» naueh as ey- J
______ six lovely children utter the most horrid oaths to hear you when you speak of mathematics, j er, is in tact derived from God. It is Goa all
or dakxkess and of DEATH SHADE, and imprecations; and their dear mother was or any other branch of natural philosophy, since who, through the authority whic i ie usit.tei
not unfreuuently the object of curses and re- thwse'are subjects which you have studied and , in the existing ministry; anows men to e put i
proaches. But the trials she daily esperienc* ' well understand, but you should not talk of j in trust w ith the Gospel. And to prevent a
ed, led her to seek a fiiend to whom she might Christianity, for you have out studied it; 1 have,! misapprehension on this subject, he has mcor- 
unbosom all her sorrows, and who alone could and know that you know nothing of the matter.’ porated in the New 1 estament the following ex-.
ptimlnrt mtial aetk^tmaA ka»r« anal uhrt falLiiitl llle Sat- -—Southern ('hursktUAU^ ! plicit. devIdrallOlla **\o mail litkelh tillS llOllOr
' to himself except he be called of God as was 
Aaron.** It would seem that God had bestow- 
ed special care to impress on the minds of men 
the source from which the ministry is derived 
in autieipation of the times which we, in these 
last days, have fallen upon. There is at present
' a tendency to view the ministry of the Gospel 
ihZ“foliawing^rni«g7i knew" Out'in quite a different light from that in which it is 
with a little management he might have pro- presented m the oracles of God-an evident 
ceeded on the Wed.ie.dav preceding; but it was .tendency to sever from it that authority and 
of no use to speak of that now, for the state MC'ednew imparted to it by the eo.uiderat.on 
of bis wife's health did not se« m to allow of de- that it comes Iron. Jehovah—tbit it is no l.u- 
lay till the middle of the following week, and man institution which may be submitted to or 
the arrangements were tnado for the passage of resisted according to the caprice of men. e 
himself and his family. A suggestion w hich I \ »re “ware that picked men feel as though they j 
had thrown out a day or two before, in the pros J bad a personal interest m promoting loose and
gbokoe w myeks. wux i er.
A LAXD
'Job. 10, 22.
1 here are grove, of the banian, orange and palm, 
Where (he *un is all cloudlets, the air all balju,
Where the creUed birds of the tropic, go,
With their plumage of uure and crimson and gold 
Where laden with fragrance, ihe zephyrs blow.
And the shadowy brooks run clear and cold.
Where in flowers so sweet the turf is drest.
That the bees are tabled, o’ereotne with delight.
To dress their wing, for lurther flight.
And slumber, entranced on their hr cast;
There etttwioe
The orange and pine.
And the ncctar'd nut of the eoroatrwi
The niliea blows 
With the UJy and rose,
And the closur'd grape hangs lusciously;
And the forms that rove 
Througn that fragrant grove,
Arc lovely ana bright as lortin can be.
Dot there tliere arc prayers and riles impure 
And cruel offering* stnokei
And those light graceful form, ei'.dure 
An evil spirit’s yoke!
The altar ot that grove appears,
Sprinkled with human blood and tears;
The mot Iter turns her head away, .
And sliricks with anguish as the knife 
Pierce* her infant, and us life 
Ebbs on |h« mound «f clay;
As the prirst lights up the blazing pile,
Aud the hymns of hell are sung the whiles
Was not this within the pale 
That the Saviour died to save?
Was it not for this far vale,
That he rose mid left the grave?
Was his mercy to have shone,
To cheer more polished lands alone ?
Ah, sure it was not! Even here
The crown of thorns, the nails, the spear,
Th« cry of agony, the prayer.
Arc strung to save as well at there.
Bear thvn, Evangelists of peace,
Your luemagv from above t * • * ‘w
Ply—hid these rites of horror ccass,
Point (» redeeming love;
O tell them, a* liencalh the shads 
<jZ bloiMl-.iaii.ed groves they lie,
One mighty sacrifice i» tattdv,
A H \ VIOL'It came to dis I 
The (lays of offering are o'er,
And victims need he slain no inure.
Oil they will hail the ItCani of light,
As mariners forlorn,
Wlm tossed by tempests all the night 
Cheer at the blush of inorn;
Oil they will cist their idols by,
And call on HIM who camo to die.
Fly then—ami to Ills reign lie won 
This island uf beauty and the sun;
And where the savagu hordes abound 
May Christian villages Imi found,
A thing one by one. «
liihnttton'i Sncmt Part II.
TH L<: () ns E K V E I,’ .
comfort and sustain her; and she found (he Sa 
viour, precious indeed to her soul, a present help j 
in time of (rouble.
Though the cruel treatment of her husband, ' 
and the hardship* .he eudored, materially affect* , 
ed her health, and were rapidly undermining a 
constitution naturally vigorous, yet she exerted ! 
alt her energies in instructing h
From the Church Advocate.
leading them in the pdtlis uf holiness. And de 
prived entirely as they were of ordinary means 
of grace, by the stern prohibition of their cruel 
father, and daily exposed to the ungodly exam­
ple of hi. associates, it was an unspeakable com 
tort to their atHicted, broken
to see her beloved little ones 
murkuble for obedience to their parents, for 
temperance, kindness and strict integrity.
The oldest son had attained to an age when 
he might soon legally act for himself: and to him 
his doming mother looked for support and pro­
tection, neglected as she was by the coinpaniou 
ot her youth.
I lived several miles from the family and had 
not seen them fur two or three years; when I 
received a message from Mrs. E—— by her 
son, requesting me to spend a few days with 
them, and be present at the marriage of her el­
dest daughter, a beautiful girl of eighteen. I 
immediately obeyed the summons, and after un 
agreeable ride ot a lew hours, wo were met at
the door by Mrs. E------- , who affectionately
pressing my hand, expressed her thanks for my 
visit with such a placid smile on her countcn* 
unce you would have thought her u stranger to 
allhction: but it wus uchastened heavenly smile. 
In answer to my inquiries respecting her fami­
ly, she said, her cup uf blessings overflowed, 
aud with eyes streaming with joy, told me of 
the goodness of God, in bringing into bis king­
dom, her oldest son mid (laughter; mid of the 
|>rospecta of future happiness opening before
tier duughtcr was married to a pious, alfec* 
lionate man, with sufficient of this world's goods 
to supply ull their wants.
Alter my return 1 hud received no intt lli- 
gcnce from the family for ncnrly n year, when 
on a sultry morning in the mouth of July, a let­
ter was brought Irom Mrs. K ■ —, requesting 
my immediate attendance at tho bedside of her 
sick, she feared dying son, on whom rested so 
! many fond hopes, ’Phis was an unlooked for 
i trial. She had hardly dared even to think, this 
I darling child was mortal; she had felt as if God 
was preparing him eminently for tile solace of 
her declining years. But the Lord seeth not 
as man seeth : lie designed to try her, that “her 
; Initll might appeur more precious than gold 
that perisheth."
lie had laid on this worse than widowed mo*
Ftvui (I— Ctii i«uan Observer.
A HACKNEY COACIIMAS S SERMON.
It was Saturday eveoiug. 1 went to see my 
friend unce more, aud found him engaged in 
settling accounts preparatory to his embarking 
er family and J R>r the continent, in a steam packet, which was
luartvd mutlier, 
growing up re-
CATECHISING.
’Dugnld Stewart recommends, that pious 
ideas be nssodated with the pkasunt impressions
produced by ngrccablc objects in early life.—, , ,. , , , , , . , ,
No duubt he is philosophically correct ns to the 1 ,r ,l,s cJ,a',eninK hand, and she was bumble 
strength of the principle of association, and ns
to the method ol'rcndcring it subservient to the 
cause of true religion. But it may pertinently 
be asked, whether the Church, in providing a 
Catechism and giving it such pre-eminence in 
her rubrics, has not long acted on the very phi­
losophy of this grent man? Are not most of our 
impressions in childhood, excepting those pro­
duced by vice or pain, agreeable? Do not 
most of mankind love to look back to their ear­
ly d its; and pronounce them the halcyon pe­
riod of (heir existence? llow philosophically 
then to have sound, concentrated, comprehen­
sive, religious instruct ion for such a period- 
bind it up with the choice and endeared remem­
brances of the happiest portion of one’s life and
to leave on
peel of his going by the Sunday-steamer, that
P« .
degrading views of this holy office.* It would 
greatlyjquiet their tumultuous consciences, could 
ihey bring themselves to conten plate the min­
istry stripped of its sacredness and its sanctions, 
It
would accord w*ell with the modern spirit of 
agrarianism and atheistic speculation, to rob
they should go on hoard on Saturday night, in 
order to avoid,*as much as possible, disturbance
on the sacred morning, had been disregarded. , . .
My friend composed himself with the hope that derived Irom J he (lod^ol i ie|iiniverse.
he would be permitted to read prayers mid a ....... “ “ ““" ' ‘ ‘. .......
sermon on board of the steamer, but even that
was uncertain. He had his head full of little the holy office of the solemnities and the glory I 
concerns which had yet to he attended to, and ; origin, and make it a mere seculaf
his temper was soured by some exceptionable I Pr°fi!**ioii, or a part ol the imposing machinery ( 
items in his landlady’s bill; so that I did not feel
mood, we recoive to be more diligent, more 
systematic, more punctual—when we resolve 
upon any reform.
W'e do not mean to procrastinate—while we 
muse, the moment pa,set, it is irrecoverably 
lost.
Do you say, we knew all this before.
No doubt of it. Yet we areapt to think there 
is not only time enough, but some to spare. But 
this is an error and should be corrected.
The different length of different lives is noth­
ing against our position, that life is iust long 
enough. The oldest person has enough ot duty 
and enough of pleasure too, if he lives aright, 
to occupy his three score years and ten—ulule 
he whose sun goes down at noon, has time 
enough if he will hut improve it, to make his 
life here a blessing to others, and that hereafter 
blessed and glorious to himself.
“'Dial lift.- is long,
Which answer* life’s great end.**
From tbe Utica Gospel Messenger.
A NA It HOW ESCAPE.
It chanced on a certain occasion that there 
arrived in Home a Dutch anabaptist, who from 
inadvertence, or, it may be, mistaken zeal, avow­
ed somewhat too freely the opinions of his rect. 
lie was denounced at the oflicc of the inquisi­
tion, arrested, and brought before the tribu­
nal. There needed no torturp to extract from 
him a disavowal of the pope’s supremacy; nor, 
indeed, a confession of other and equally ob­
noxious pointsof faith. He was, of course con- 
vieted of blasphemy, and all that remained was 
to pass upon him the extreme sentence of the 
law. One of the inquisitors, however, happen­
ed to have formed an intimacy with the man 
previous to his arrest, and becatnQ desirous of 
suving him. He demanded to be informed whe­
ther the prisoner’s creed contained other arti­
cles than those already avowed, lie was an­
swered in the negative. ‘‘Hast thou been bap­
tised, erring brotlier?” continued tho Judge.— 
“Never," was the reply. “Brethren,” suid the 
official’ turning to his brother judges, “this man 
cometh not under our jurisdiction.' he is a pngun.” 
Accordingly the anabaptist was dismissed from 
the bur, with strict injunctions to apply himself 
lo the study of the Christian faith, uud alter 
he should have been able to unswer his cate­
chist satisfactorily, to he baptized. I need 
scarcely ndd that the friendly inquisitor took 
charge of him, aud sent him out of the city.— 
/Irit. Mag.
STATE OF RELIGION IN PRUSSIA.
There is no reason why a family like that of 
the Prussian monarch, in which the reformed re­
ligion had long been hereditary, could not bo 
nttuched to the old orthodox faith as a venera­
ble inheritance. So much is at least certain, 
that in Prussia orthodoxy is no slight recom­
mendation to office. Tholuck was sent to Hallo 
to make Knapp’s place good ; Hahn was sent 
to Breslau (m 1833,) to check the growth of 
rationalism in that university; the place of 
Schleicrinaeher, a man of doubtful religious 
character and sentiments, was supplied by tho 
more docided Twfstcn ; and of the court preach­
ers, Theremin, Strauss, Sack, and Ehrenberg 
arc evangelical, and only Bishop Ncnudcr (not 
the professor) is n rationalist. ' There is no room 
to doubt that aspirants for office find in this cir­
cumstance n powerful inducement for leaning 
toward orthodoxy. In the university of the 
capital, where the number of students is about 
3000, the popular tide is setting strongly in fa­
vor of what is called evangelical religion: a'"’ 
the gay and brilliant court are affecting gri nt 
sentimentality in regard to orthodox piety.
One is reminded of what took place about t .» 
time of the Reformation, when a certain do** 
was accustomed to meet with his satellites i a 
trial of skill to see which could make the n( • 
edifying prayer. We would not intiroau tk>* 
all the apparent piety of Berlin is indeltcd t , 
fashion for its origin, or springs from m*tivp? rrt 
interest; far from ih nationalism ^as oear y 
run its race, and the ru *. is e.tger to
seize upon . »*e ’ of ttq gr^lt**
n«(i K G*~Ti'r.y, are ■ OflrtTT tf, <ed to 
•<guides fn theology. aie<Hik«ng out t»4 v evan­
gelical sys’ems, wh *h> Hasoncd pretty highly 
• tb nhdoMiphirai rpeculations, range ui large 
in tuc whole space between modern neology 
and the old Lutheran Orthodoxy. Berlin has 
been favoured with the bettef men of this de­
scription, and that their labors have been bless­
ed to the conversion of many is beyond ques­
tion. Of these men, a Neander, Theremin, and 
Strauss deserve to be particularly mentioned— 
Neander as a lecturer in the university, the oth­
ers as popular preachers. Tbe recent appoint­
ment of Twesten; who is generally regarded 
as the greatest living theologian of Germany, 
is considered an invaluable accession to the 
evangelical party at Berlin.—American Baptist. 
From the Christian Mirror.
"IT 13 A POOR RULE THAT WONT WORK 
BOTH WAYS.”
We risk nothing in saying, that it is no un­
known event for the member of an orthodox 
church, who has been apparently an engaged 
Christian—attending social meetings, regularly 
observing family and private devotion, after a 
while to become delinquent in the performance 
of Christian duty, neglectful of prayer meet­
ings, irregular, languid and formal in religion; 
beginning to doubt the endless punishment of 
the wicked, shunning the company and counsel 
of the righteous, manilestly preferring the com­
pany of the ungodly, speaking doubtfully about 
the expediency and success of temperance so­
cieties, until, scarcely aware, that he is disguis­
ed with liquor, he becomes intemperate, is dealt 
with by the church; and after making much 
trouble is excommunicated, becomes sceptical, 
and joins the Universaiists.
I his, all who are acquainted with ecclesiasti­
cal affairs, will admit, is not a mere hypotheti­
cal statement. But where, or upon what rec­
ord can be found a solitary fact, the direct re­
verse of this—a Universalist church member, a
of priestcraft. Hence, thu virulent attacks 
which modern infidelity and atheism have made ) 
un tho ministry—evincing clearly that it is its j 
claims of a derivation from God, which makes 
it a terror to the guilty conscience, uud a trou­
blesome barrier in the way of those who are 
bent upon universal skepticism mid licentious­
ness. Could they, in their own minds, annihi­
late its relation to the instituting authority of 
the Eternal, then they know that they could 
easily break those hands asunder, and cast uwuy 
those cords by which the living ministry hinds 
them to the fearful forebodings of their final des 
tiny. It is well for us then to recur to this 
great und primary relation of the Gospel min­
istry—its direct derivation from Jehovah.— 
Goa has given it a peculiar prominence in his 
holy word, and he intends that it shall have a 
cumnirjiidin" prominence in the practical judg­
ments of men. lie intemls that the world shall 
respect and reverence this office, which, not­
withstanding the unworthiness of some of its 
incumbents, has the ’awful sanction nnd authori­
ty of originating in the counsels of his own 
infinite mind ! He iotendk to write it out as in 
characters of light, that “ whosoever rrsistetli 
la-iistith, the ordinance of God, and he therefort 
that despised), despiseth not man hut God, 
nnd shall bear his judgment whosoever ho he !” 
—^Churchman.
that 1 should be doing any good by pleading fur 
the sdcreduess of the coming day. 1 should at 
all times have been reluctant to assume the 
character of a teacher of subbath duties towurii 
my friend, whom 1 highly respected: and 
under present circumstances I should have been 
seriously apprehensive uf an unpleasant discus­
sion, had 1 attempted such u thing; and yet, 
ulter all, 1 fell uneasy at Ins going without some 
admonition us to the unsuitableness of his pro­
ceedings io thu saurcdiicss of the approaching 
day; for it was quite apparent th«t |,o did not 
see the magnitude of the Iota to his own soul, 
aud (he souls of other passengers, from their 
spending the Lord’s day in the hustle uud dis 
(ruction ot mind inseparable Irom such a voy­
age; nor the evil of countenancing the habitu.il 
breach of thcsubbaih committed by the owners, 
officers, and crew of a vessel which is rcgulurly 
profaning that day by setting out on its voyages 
across the sea.
When I hade farewell to his wife, he desired 
to walk with me to a couch-stand, in order to 
engage a conveyance to the water-side lor next 
morning. Wo stopped ut the first coach, and 
the driver hastened to receive our commands : 
but ns soon as lie understood the time at which 
his services were wanted, lie declined the em­
ployment—“I never tutu out on the Sunday; 
Sir. any other day of the week I shall he nt.your 
service.” The man’s behavior was perfectly 
civil, but determined. I rejoiced in my heart. 
My friend turned away from him with ail air of 
unconcern, und with some words like, “Oh; 
very well: it is all right;” hut lie felt, I could 
perceive, regard toward the coachman; and in­
deed he suid, ns soon as we were out of his 
hearing, “I am glad to see the man is so con­
scientious.” I then sought to fasten the nail of 
conviction in his own conscience, by saying, 
“That was a sermon from a hackney- coachman 
to two gentlemen.”
The conviction, I regret to soy, did not pro­
duce an immediate change of action; and ano- 
I tiler coachman was immediately found, who bud 
no such scruples. 1 took leave of my friend, 
and have not seen him since. I effh only wish 
and pray that ihe coachni.m’s sermon may not 
be lost upon him. By the blessing of God it 
shall not upon me; and perhaps it may be pro- 
lor a moment recall if. hut the gentle voice of ritable to some who read this litlle account.—
and submissive ut his feet and without n mur 
mur acquiesced in the dispensation of provi­
dence.
A lew days’ illness had wrought such a change 
in the countenance of the young man, I could 
scurccly recognise his pale emaciated visage.— 
He was suffering tho most excruciating agony 
from a brain fever, raving wildly, and rolling 
from side to side his throbbing head. I softly 
approached the bedside; he looked up, recollec­
tion returned. He addressed mu by name and 
expressed great pleasure at seeing me, because 
be said, 1 would talk to him of the love ol Christ 
bis dear Saviour, and comfort bis mother when 
lie was no more, for he should die. “O, my 
poor mother, said he, O my poor mother!”—
fl f t <k 1 I Vv3 vl il V 'III I ' I/1 Vo» I’VI » I vll VI VIIV O IHV» BIIIU l-l • B I I t* It
wl,.t nn aJ.anlagc will inch inunction al.a,. hcn -■"•Ifred. «d nothing <*oul,l
enjoy—under what favorable aspects will it al­
ways be viewed—with what inherent attraction 
Will it w.«rv Man .... OTU...W.WW V- , if,
us! It will have the charms of Esther before wo^. 'b”ays •' 'f11*
AhMU.ro,; »,ul .ill not fail lo make us .dome The besot,.,1 f«ll,.r ..I,Inn, earn, mlo ,l,e 
it .ill, token, of approbation. Hot let a man r"’'"’ bu‘ »cca,wnallv be appear.., nnt enure- 
corn, tn religion, a,a new sobjecl-le, him feel !«>> t»alln.,oral .flection,and then he .m.l.l 
of ademanr rom. ttupifpng dram or rebel.— I „
day after I went there, n. a loud voice he order­
ed his horse harnessed and the keg put into the 
waggon; at the same aZff’C entering the sick,
dry there will be no beauty in Ic r that he r°on,1 8on- The -our.ik fa-1 AaprsMem .. ’arises t« religion »the
ahouid desire her. The consequence is. l»« •’»'cc nnd the menl.nn of ,he ke, .... ....
I DC COiUClOasnCii or tire ftunercr; and be ex- I to believe that «ome whohave been mart rea<h to merge
some one speaking of a Saviour's love; or when 
always come up and ask an’audience of P^ycr; to which he
as he must 1)0 unless made of adamant, some 
sense of deficiency—let him know that religion 
is likely to find fault with him: and hs will view 
her in flic !ttmca siccum, as Bacon calls it, the
Let us be willing to learn from any one who ap­
pear* to have advanced further than ourselves 
in following up a theoretical knowledge of God's 
commandments by practical obedience to them 
in the conduct, though it '-e to the apparent 
detiimC'.it of temporal in
rbleto give thee much 
Cbron. xxv. e.
MINISfEKkV OFFICE.
consequence is..1 i .. i . e • • ■ 1 • i . J (1 US I ’asnCN l s tt a nc 1  ha riv
WJg l ie It s o v i>. an s, sic is spo cn > c|aune(j Q keg! it has been our ruin, it has the distinction between clergy and Ulty have lived to ruero„„K,„ .„4 ..... . ........ ....----------t.i|ed oor mo(hcr? kMe j( Gt|]
leave it! The father rushed out of the room 
unmindful of the entreaties of his dying child.
None but a monster could have witnessed such 
and turned unmoved away; could see
r ughly and sent empty away—scorned and 
buflfetted, it may be, like her Divine Master.— 
This is the treatment she receives from thou­
sands; and is the reason why thousands are irre­
ligious, who otherwise would be enrolled among 
the disciples of Christ. a scene
The following extract is from a serm m of the Iter. I)r. 
Caroll. of the Presbytcrhn Church, published in the Sou­
thern Religious Telegraph: —
“Here the Apostle refers directly to God as 
the source from which the ministerial office is
From tho I’orHtnoulh Jnumsl.
THERE IS TIME ENOUGH YET.
•• -.  ■ a To morrow
I. A period no where lo lx* found 
In all the hoary rcgi.ter. of time,
Unk-m prrrhance in Ihe fool’s calendar.
Wisdom disolainiA thr word nor hold* tociely 
Willi those who own it,’’
’Phis is one of the most mischievous seniencts 
in the English language. Not that it it bad in 
itself, fur it is strictly true, ns »c intend to 
show presently. But its meaning is sadly per­
verted, and what was meant for good be­
comes the occasion of evil. Many a good thing 
might have been done had it been begun in scu- 
son, but because there was time enough, it was 
let alone, and let alone, and so not started till 
loo late, or never done at all.
But there is such a thing as bringing good 
out of evil. The bee extracts honey as sweet, 
if not as abundant, from t he thistle as from the 
And he who would profit by studying hu
man nature, and watching Divine Providence, 
may learn wisdom from past errors, and turn 
even his misfortunes to some good account.
The wisest man of ancient days, (and we be-
------ lieve he was fully as wise as people commonly
The Lord is are at present,) the wisest man of ancient davs I 
has given us to understand that tliprp is t,me 
for every thing under the sun. A j\,r. 
laughter, and for
A time for business, a tiior fo- recn alion, an, 
a time for rest, hbt he says not • word about 
leisure time, or a time for idTcness. He speaks 
too of a time to die, leaving us to infer, as we 
may very naturally, that He, who made the sun 
to rule the day, the moon and stars to govern the 
night, has given us lime eaaugh, just time enough 
and none to spare, to perform all our duties and 
enjoy every rational pleasure—to make the 
world better for our having li<ed in it—and to
But it is asked, why attempt to fasten an idea t*1osc P^ar'ng eyc® hxv’d so imploring upon him; j derjVed. And we may learn from the frequen- , become better fitted ourselves, for another and
in a youthful mind, which it does not under- and lhose Tithe!ed ha?ds a?d ar™ 8‘rctfhed cy with which he made this reference, that it is better world.
'...................nut nntm^ttmr f„r an affli.tnl mnihpr. ami nnt a matter of grave moment that the conviction There is time enough savs the schoolboy—
of this truth should be vividly and permanently but his time runs out, and he goes half fitted for
impressed on the minds of men. It pertains to the counting room, or enters half fitted the
God alone to institute an order of men to whom college.
shall be committed such a trust as the Gospel Time enough, think many a young man, if he 
of his kingdom. God claimed this prerogative . does not say so, to commence habits ol frugali- 
in the original institution of the ministry. In ty and economy, and thus provide for future 
the economy of the Ancient Church, the des wealth—but the time never, never comes—and 
ignation of the priesthood was a matter of di- he, to use a homely phrase of Dr. Franklin’s, 
rect revelation from heaven, God himself se- * ‘scratches a poor man’s head as long as he lives.’ 
office, as in the case How many designs have i
out, entreating for n afflicted mother, and not
be melted into contrition and tenderness. Yet 
up with youthful associations: and by and by ^uld satiate his depraved appetite, and re- 
when they can be comprehended, they w,II be ! vd ,n h'9 beaM^ P,e“ure*» wh,le h,s famdy 
viewed as old and pleasant friends. If you do
stand? The answer is, no matter it the idea is 
not understood. Imprint the words—tie them
not imprint such words, something else will be 
Imprinted, which will render these unacceptable. 
January 29, 1836.
From tin? New York Evangelitf.
A NARRATIVE.
IUufir at rng the Kapj,-,/ nf a piotu mother.
Mr. E------ resided in one of the most flour­
ishing towns of New-England, in a retired and 
beautiful situation, possessed of every comfort 
that a large well cultivated farm could afford. 
His wife was a destitute orphan of a pious and 
distinguished family. She had a highly culti­
vated mind, and an amiable disposition; yet not 
sufficient influence over her husband, who was 
incapable of appreciating her mild virtues, to 
prevent what she then considered a too frequent 
visit to the side-board. But this was a custom 
so universally prevalent as to occasion little 
alarm, till his ruin was accomplished.
In a few short years after their marriage, 
their place in the sanctuary was habitually va
were in the deepest afflictions, and his first-born 
struggling in the agonies of death. Bat the 
Lord did not forsake them, the light of his 
countenance shed a radiance on the dark valley 
and kindled up a holy joy in the countenance 
of the dving man, who, like Stephen, looked up 
to heaven, saying “Lord Jesus receive myjspirit," 
and quietly fell asleep.
The trials of the poor, bereaved mother were 
greater than shecould endure; her health rapidly 
declined, and though she still lives, has been 
for years confined to her bed. But her useful­
ness is not at an end. She continues to attend 
to her domestic affairs, and instruct the remain­
ing members of her family. Her submission to 
the chastisements of her heavenly Father, her 
patience, cheerfulness, and active piety, have 
been blest to the conversion of all but one of her 
children and to several of her neighbors.
NEWTON.
“When Dr. Halley in presence of Newton, 
said something in disparagement of Christiani­
ty, that great man is said to have reproved him
lecting the individuals to we formed of doing 
of Aaron and his sons—-directing the rites of this and that good thing, which fell through, 
their inauguration, and sanctioning and presi- ‘ not because we had little time—but became we 
ding at the solemnities. Lnder the former dis- had time enough and so wasted one hour after 
pensation the sacredness with which he guard- another till the time had passed.
ed the holy office from intrusion, is one of the Time enough to work, says the idler and 
most prominent and striking facts in its history, spendthrift; but his clothes wear out before he 
When Jksus Christ came to establish the or- I finds time to earn new ones—and his pockets 
der of the new disperi-ation, he chose the Apos- are emptied and he has no time to replenish 
ties afld formally ordained and consecrated them them.
to the work of the ministry. He gave them, 
on his own authority, directions to ordain oth 
ers in every place where the Gospel should be 
embraced, and thus to settle the succession of 
the ministry till the end of time; for these min­
isters whom the Apostle, ordained, were direc­
ted on the authority of inspiration, in their turn 
to invest other faithful men with the same office;
Franklin has a homely saying to this effect— 
that he who loses an hour in the morning, must 
run all day, and *tis a wonder if he overtakes 
his business before night. So if any one finds 
himself pinched for a time, it is Tikeiy he has 
thrown away an hour when he thought he had 
time enough and a little to spare.
Time enough—say we, when in any serious
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I fe»»e often thought tl 
found in the co<upat« o 
a sentence more perfec 
which stands at the IteaJ
It was originally applied to the 
sus Chrut while on earth—and 
med iates upon it in thatconnection t 
he feels humbled and ryprowd. I have some­
times dwell upon these three words till I could 
Scarpa restrain my tears. Fatixnt actMUte 
E<shmas.I How does this sentence compass 
and explain the Saviour's conduct, and how does 
it reprove the hasty, Impetuous hie of many 
who profess to copy thi* great exemplar I How 
little do we act as it we were kmlilm* fur eter- 
HU'/i
If I mistake not, this little seutenco and the 
thoughts it oannot fall to suggest will make 
eveu more emphatic the following from the 
Missionary.
‘• flie Episcopal furtti of worship," says Ab­
bot's [Congregational] Religious Magazine, 
conveying a world ol wisdom in lew words, 
“makes Irieuds tlv\viy, hut they are very warm 
friendt whcngpjde.4* There is no mystery in 
this. Those who are Churchmen on conviction
there will be emte«4i»g in 
world. The love of truth will L 
the hatred of it will be the ca 
view of the subject, we learn,
1. Tocliaigeihe evil aud gui 
to the cause not G»e occe»ioi|. 
seeufto eontouad all distinction 
They criminate eijujliy ssll that 
connected, as if they were di*t ui 
lie peace. Bat *n (his way, they 
Christ and bis apostles, and al 
aud witnesses of the truth to 
world. For the truth never tsx> 
bahly never will be published 
without exciting opposition and
2. To estimate aright our rcla 
We are under obligations to G
uth is the 
he crime, 
iits of no
y ou the 
ntd, then, 
to troth, 
in the
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render thanks to God. She wishes to write i. pre-eminently a <ac</»wx, but 
immediately to the venerable Bishop, to iolorm ’ ef intellect and education does not r! “* ,,iWU 
him ot what has passed. Mr. and Mrs. Monti medioerrtv? . . Rtifkabo)., And suppose sucp an one elected
start tor Nante», with the letter. On their arrival eoui <4 he be useful in such a station? Th*. ... »«-- __ :____ i____ • _ «.l- i- . i__ l - . r,- • * 4»tS-. at the episcopal mansion they are, at first, hard 
ly able to utter any thing but -She is cured.' 
'they express their warm gratitude to the pious 
Bishop of Bardstown, w hose humility is con
tb
F.
>urn, ai 
idviod
n«ten?i<]
->y way 
te pub. 
mil enin 
rocates 
of the
st this article is penned.
Dr. Mc’Laurin was the cotemporary and per­
sonal t/tend of the famous Mr. John Erskine, 
and a correspondent of President Edwards, 
whose writings he highly valued. It appears 
that with him originated the proposal of a uni­
on of Christians in extraordinary prat er, which
Dr.Edwards afterwardsrecommeuded,and which .
was the origiu of the present Monthly Concert. J *uunded, and who, next-morning, left the city 
I He was remarkable not only for the uncommon 
I compass and vigor of his mind; but for the|jc|'th 
(and fervor of his piety and his great humility 
I an J self diffidence. ‘ £**£. <
The present volume contiins his essays on 
i Happiness, on Christian Piety, ou Prejudices
agaiust the Gospel, and on the Scripture doc­
trine of Grace. l’he first of these is a lucid
for Angers.
lion needs no ansn er. His serv ices would be 
nearly or quite lost to the church. Such a prig, 
s ciplt, when applied before our eyes is dirt ft], 
-tat variance with the common senseot Christian,. 
All w ill respond w ith one voice, that such i». 
porlattl posts mutt be occupied by men judu 
IT*y telected.
Now 1 should like to he informed why the 
* same principle should not be acted on to the
bishop hobart.
It were not too much," says the Church Ad , ~ ,.. — , , / V T'
vacate, “to apply to this remarkable prelate, the , same extent in reference to the labors ol the
<1. ti
kspblcel exposition of the principles 
and causes of human happiness; showing that 
its highesu degree is found in God manifested in j 
the dish, os combimug both the glory of the 
Creator, and the perfection of his creation, 
material. The chief scope
ana i
i tel!ectuai urn
by the slow process ol sober truth, know why ! 
they ure Churchmen, and stay so. It is uf the 
rarest occurrence that any go from the Church,' 
while thousands come lu it, “like doves to their 
wind,nvs." • • • • • • • • • ‘ )
Do weed* or useful plants grow up most rapid­
ly F Does not every good thing come gradual- j 
ly to perfection. “uu tempered mortar
of truth, and to live |>eaeeahly with all men.— 
But which uf these obligations is primary and 
i paramount? The apostles Peter and John, said 
; wheitrcoinmanded not to Sfieak at all, nor teach 
1 in thy name of Jems, ••Whether it he right in 
' the sight ol God, to hearken unto you more than 
j unto God, judge ye." So will every honest 
' man of truth say, when the question is, mutt he 
abandon (lie ct»u«e of truth or encountvfcthe 
: opposition of men?
j. I he necessity of decision and firmness iu 
, our efforts to maintain truth and duty. The 
' fear of opposition, und apprehension of contro­
versy often frighten the timid and irresolute to 
, take what they call neutral or middle ground. 
They dare not say a word about distinguishing 
scutioirnts; they are silent av the grave about 
the doctrines ol the gdspei* doctrines which apo* 
ties preached at the hazard of their live*; they 
daro not set a foot on any (li&putcti ground lest 
some opposcr should arise, or some controversy 
should be awakened. They,, forsooth are on
both •
ol the essay on Christian piety is, to show that 
its prnicip ti br.tuch is a due acknowledgement 
the nature and
ledgeiiteut; the proofs 
mt faith which (he gospel requires ; 
ititiuing an iutercst in Christ s me-
high testimony of Gibbon to Athanasius; ‘that 
he never lost the confidence ot his friends, or 
the esteem of his enemies.' The Christian Ob • 
server was far from being iiihuicat to him, as 
was lie, from benjg so to that long-established 
and useful magazine. Vet, no doubt, multitudes 
supposed them at variance ol the most hostile 
kind. The following testimony may therefore 
serve a valuable purpose. It is from the Chris- 
tian Observer for 1830, p. 821.
* We did not ugree with him on some import­
ant subjects, as our readers are well aware, but 
there was much in him to admire and love; and 
iu the course of many years' friendly and confi­
dential correspondence, with whicii he favored 
us, we have ever found him anxious to promote 
what he considered the glory of God, uod the 
interests of his Church. Nearly his last words, 
in the prospect of death, were, “ God's will he 
done. Oil pruy lor me, that 1 may not only say 
this, hut feel it, feel it as a sinner; for, bear me 
witness, I have no merit ol my own; as a guilty 
sinner would I go to my Saviour, casting all my 
reliance on him, on the atonement of his blood. 
He is my only dependance, my Redeemer, my 
Sanctifier, my God, my Judge." ’-^Churchman.
I church in heathen lands? hy should not 
foreign missionaries, and the agents und the re- 
preseutatives of the church in pugan lands, be 
carefully .'elected w ith spi ciul reference to the 
field which they are iu occupy? Jt will not be 
urged that the station to which they are called 
is Jess important, or that it is less difficult or j*, 
responsible. Nor can it be urged that 
ami inexperienced men are more competent tu 
I judge of their own abilities and ol their fit net* 
lor a distant field, than they ure for u field 
which lies be lore them. Exactly the reverse is 
the case. 1 do not suy that u man ardently 
pious, hut of very ordinary talents and edu­
cation, may not do some good in a Ivcaiheu land. 
Nor do I say that this same man might not do 
guud as a pastor of Murray-street church, orai 
a lecturer in Yule College—if his hearer* 
would listen with good und hutie&t hearts. Nor 
do 1 say that there is not as great a variety in 
the character of our missionary fields, and yon- 
sequently as wide a scope for the employment 
of men ol different otders'of intellect and edu­
cation us is to he found iu our own. country.— 
But 1 would adopt the sumc principle ol appro­
priating men to their lubors abroad as is adopted 
at home.
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' diation and redemption ; the excellency of re­
demption as a satisfying relief from our greatest 
j f. ars, and a foundation ot our hope; and the 
duty and way of honoring Christ's intercession.
| The third e»»ay is, a most convincing and tri- 
j utnphant answer to the common objections rais­
ed by prejudice against the Gospel; vindicat- 
i mg the view* taken by orthodox or evangelical 
| Christians ol the guilt of sin ; the insufficiency 
1 of repentance ami reformation in order to par­
don , the imputation of our sins to Christ, and 
his active righteousness to us; the necessity of 
divine grace; the cominunieation ot grace by
I the Holy Gho»t, front the fulness of Christ;
1 the union between Christ and believers; and
ANECDOTE.
“An excellent clergyman, possessing much ! 
knowledge of human nature, instructed his I 
large family of daughters, iu the theory und ’ 
practice ol music. They were all observed to 
he exceedingly amiable und happy. A friend 
inquired if tlierc was uny secret in his mode ot ) 
education. lie replied, “when anything dis-{ 
turhs their temper, 1 say to them sing, und if 1 I 
hcui them speaking ngninst any person, I cull' 
them to sing tome, and so they have sung away ___
all causes of discontent, ami every disposition J ,|,e. of departments,
to scandal?' Such a use of this accomplish-1 
uient, might serve to fit a family fur tho com­
pany of angels. Young voices around the do­
mestic altar, breathing sacred music, at the 
hour ol tuofning and evening devotion, are u 
sweet and touching accompaniment.—Mrs. I..
Sigonrnri/.
These remarks ure made with a more partic­
ular reference to our missionary operations in 
the East. It is not the expectation of ihs 
church that she can send out preachers in suf­
ficient numbers attually to supply the hundreds 
of millions of Asia with pastors, und touchers in 
all tho various departments of religion und ed­
ucation. Willi one voice they say that the la­
bor in its details und burdens must he perform­
ed by the natives of the country. • Foreigners 
can only be expected to act as he,mamrn^9f 
They ure to take 
the pluce of' our scholars or book mukera, our 
j touchers in colleges, und scmiuurics, and of our 
i bishops. The study ol languages; the prepara­
tion ol hooks; the translating of the Scrip, 
lures Irom the Greek affd the Hebrew ; the 
I training of the future ministry; the superinten­
dence of the edueution of the country where 
they reside; und the overseeing of the church*
1 es, must be their appropriate labor. It is nlrea-
His intercession Jbr u». Each ol these subjects
__  ____ _____ he has discussed with greut simplicity and lorce,
uiddle ground, or, in common language, on the j shedding upon it a Hood ol light, ut once con-A—-1 * - -• »•* • * ----fence. And what are they dojng there? Why
.......... .. i ^CCpi„g t,,c pe.l(.e, pronmt’ng brotherly love! So
ci-wor an | pet (hf puritans, ao ditl not the reformers,
wiui u ........ . in.ii ii. t >«. agts pa>» (|,j nnt (|lu |„ar|yrg> gl, did ,u,t the apostles,
above it. Thov who would build to stand, must ‘ t .
ou, and soon off'. The old C'liur 
'ith a cement that burdens us the ages puss
iixo it still; und they must be content in using 
it, to get on, as the world may think it, slowly. 
Let them remember, it is God's work th.it they 
arc doing, and with Him timq is of no irupm t- 
•ncc.
•■because I am painting for immortality.'' The 
Church is built /or elrriiit^. lluwr fust it gets 
on, then, in our lime, .it of small importance, 
l'he great questions for us to u»k, arc these— 
nrc we buldmg on the truo “foundation of the 
Apostles and Prophets," Jesus Christ himself 
being the head corner stone And, nrc we 
building of “wood, hay, and stubble," that will 
he burnt, and wo ourselves “suffer loss;" or are 
we building ol “gold, silver nnd precious 
stones," such ns lime cannot impair, and the last 
fire will purify and mukc more bright ?
Facts.
so did not Christ.
PROSPERITY ANO Al i-LlCfION.
"God I* newr more provoked with us than when !•«» sp- 
“1 paint alowly," said an ancient artist, ( P»«J» >*«• *»-grisuu anger is not toshow bis anger! •
Thia thought of St. Jerome is forcible and 
just. The utllictions of a Christian are the mer­
ciful warnings and checks given hy a kind la«*
(her, nnd cluurly prove that ha has not with 
drawn his watchful providence—the unbroken 
prospurity ol the ungodly is a dieadful sign 
that God bus left him to the evil counsels of his 
own heart. Suy not therefore, O sinner, to thy
I vincing and dclightluk From the perusul of 
this essay the Christian cannot fail to he streng­
thened in his faith, which is here so clearly ex­
plained and illustruted. The Essay on the 
Scripture doctrine of Grace is divided into six
I scctinns, iq which arc discussed the Scriptural 
evidences of thy •*“' dtlTorenees be-
i tween the worK of Hie Holy Spirit and false np-
’ petirauccs of it; the arguments from experience 
for the necessity of divine grace; divine super 
I nutural operations in generul, and mistakes con- 
| Cf ruing them | the peculiar excellences of the 
grace of divine love; and the various properties 
belonging in common to the best devout affec­
tions and the other affections of our nature.
Tho writer has nut limo more extensively to
review these valuable essays nt present; and
VICE AND UNIlKt.lEF.
From tho Watchman,
TRVril THE OCCASION, NOT CAUSE OF 
CONTENTION.
A distinction is to he observed between the 
occasion nnd tho cauto of controversy among 
men on religious subjects. Thu occasion may 
ho entirely innocent, hut tho cause is criminal. 
Tho excellence ol Joseph excited the envy and 
hatred of his brcthrnn, that they cpuld not 
speak peaceably t<* him. His piety was theOc 
cation, ihelr deep depravity, was (ho cause.— 
Our Saviour was hated and persecuted, not on 
account of any evil found in him, but because 
the depravity of his enemies was enkindled hy 
his goodness. The gospel which proclaims 
peace on earth and good will to men, has been 
the occasion of great and manifold evils in the 
world, it has been the occasion, the depravi­
ty of men has been the cause. Thus Christ 
predicted. Think yc that I came to send peace 
mt the earth? I onto not to send peace, hut 
a svord. If the Gospel had never been preach­
ed ir. the world, how many persecutinns and 
bow bitch blood shed would have been pre- 
ventedi And now, if the Gospel, in its distin­
guishing fe<turcs be withheld, a general peace 
in that respect wiil ensue. Let m insters and 
professtil advocates ol the truth keep its pecu- 
liar featuresnulurf sight; let them occupy neu- 
tral ground and (hey can have peace; but not 
otherwise. And if it ffiust |,e so, where is the 
fault ? Was Joseph in fault that his piety ex 
cited the implacable enmity of bis 'Drcihreor - 
Was Daniel in fault that his praying should Open 
the lion's den? Were the three children to 
blame that their refusing to join in idolatry 
should heat the fiery furnace? Wat Christ to 
blame that his character and doctrines should 
plant the crown of thorns and erect the cross ? 
Were the martyrs to blame that their pure doc­
trines lighted the fires of persecution? Were 
the reformers to blame that, their faithfulness 
brought out upon them all the resources of pa­
pal cruelty, and filled Europe wills bhmdslted? 
Were the puritans in fault, that, in the mainte­
nance of a good conscience, they provoked such 
a spirit of Unrelenting persecution a« drove them 
across an unknown ocean into a trackless wil­
derness?
It will readily be seen therefore, that where 
Contention arises and cannot, consistently with 
a goo 1 conscience, be flVmdvd, a distinction 
should be made between Ute occasion and the 
criminal causes. ’ .
A lover of strong drink lately urged against 
temperance societies, that they cau«ed divisions 
io the community, lie made no distinction 
between occasion and cause. Temperance so­
cieties do occasion much contention and divis­
ion. For while all weiltwn drinking together, 
there was peace. But what a peace? Arc 
temperance societies in fault as the cause of all 
the disturhanc
strong
............. .. ........ , -~j ------------------ -- I ihcrcforu contents liimsclt with remarking, insoul, “Soul, tlmu hast much goods laid UP lur I ,|,e |ang,lng0 of jyr. Alexander, “we know of
no writings iu which the prejudices against true 
religion are so ably and accurately considered ,- 
the nature of genuine piety is also clearly exhib­
ited, while it is vindicated from the charge ol 
enthusiasm,'' G.
I niai.y yeurs, take thine vase, eat, drink, and be 
mcrryC' Say rather what means this state of
i prosperity. Have I deserved it at God's hands 
' or #m 1 grateful for it as (or an undeserved 
i mercy? 11 not, then surely every mercy is but 
■ another weight which will tend more ami more 
certainly to weigh my soul down to hell. My 
prosperity is u sign ot perdition— God speaks 
i not to warn me, because ha is weary ol my 
I wickedness. ILssilencu is more dreadful than 
his reproofs, for tltoiiglt these would speak lin­
ger, that proves inditterencel
And thou, O sorrowing disciple, say not “God 
, has forgotten to be gracious!" The afflictions 
, which Ite has laid on tltec are tokens ol his love,
! for whom ho loveth he cbastlscth, and scourg- 
i etli every son whom lie reeviveth. The most 
I and»lnte of the saints is better than the most 
i joyous /Ynme of the sinner, even as tho blackest 
I day is lighter than the brightest night. Happy 
is the servant whom God undertakes to correct 
—let God use all the severities he sees fit to­
wards us, he is yet our Father.—Protestant Epif 
copilian.
From tho H nt on Recorder. 
MCI. A DRIB’S ES8.AVS.
! zk pious officer of the British army, who had 
served many years, anil in all the climates of 
the earth, during which period he hod held in­
tercourse with Christians of almost all nations 
j nnd languages, has spoken, with great anima­
tion, of the delightful unity of their views and
From the Cliuroliman. 
SUPERNATURAL AGENCY.
Our advices this week give us accounts ol 
supernatural manifestations of a similar nature,
I hough from opposite quarters. Thu one is from 
a clergyman ot vrry respectable abilities, in 
Canada, who has kind'y transmitted to us the 
sheets of a work which has now reached to two 
hundred pages, designed to prove the npostoli- 
cal character aud office of Edward Irving. This 
gentleman writes with such nn air of sincerity 
and piety, nnd connects his fancies nt times with 
such oiiginni views, that we nrc reluctant to 
speak of his production in terms of disrespect 
nnd censure. The present sheet contains an 
account of the inspiration of u Mr. Richard I 
Baxter who was visited with “a mighty power" 
and “ an impulse to utterunce," which broke 
out in French, Latin, Spanish, nnd other lan­
guages. This was accompanied with the power I
xn in,,^i „v min u u iu i.iu il ai  
An eminent literary gentlenian who died a dy so in the south of India where the churches 
few years ago, iu enrly life drank deeply into ate numcious; and suit niuct be in every dis. 
the free-thinking scheme. He und one of his ' trict of country just as soon us chrislianity shall 
companions often curried on their conversation permit Io any extent. Nor can one in the pre* 
in the presence uf a religious but illiterate conn- -sent state of things, with any more propriety, 
tryntan. This gentleman, afterwards becoming dispense with the services of men thoroughly 
a true Christian, was concerned for the country-' furnished to their work. The day of prepara-
I man, lest his faith in Christianity should 
been shaken. One day lie asked hitn, if what 
had been so frequently advanced in his hearing 
had not produced this effect upon him. “By 
no means," answered the countryman; “it never 
made the least impression upon me." “No im­
pression upon you?" said the gentleman, “why 
| you must have known tliut we had read and 
thought on these things more than you had an 
opportunity of doing." “(), yes," said the other, 
“but I knew your manner of living; I knew thnt 
to maintain such u course of conduct, you 
found it necessary to renounce christiunity."— 
I Erst era Christian Advocate.
When thou art nt the greatest pinch, strength 
shall come. When the last handful ol meal 
was dressing, then was the prophet sent to keep 
the widow's house.—Guiinali..
MISSIONARY.
Tb ere is much tri^tli sml good sense n-r think in the ful-
oftlte discernment ol thoughts and similar '“gifts I lowing article, .nd if. suggestions, -sour renders wilt per- 
of the Spirit," on which WO forbear to expati- ccive, msit.l> coincide with She very impaspant measure «f 
late, but which the author labors, with no lit- j
tie learning, to bring into advantageous compar- '
Ikon with those vouchsafed to the Apostles.— J
The other is an account of divers miracles, pur- :
, „ . “.i i ti " r n' l ’.iLLi • porting to have been lately wrought in France :guage8of thcTeart kevery™^rc the -one, fo’r ' ™ < men wb? ar? to occuPJ ®nd dck"d ‘heont-
_i---------— ci-.f---- - • • 1it is the language of his Spirit. As there 
LoH, sae. ♦iithlonc and >mne Tied cent-
t i l l it f In  bret r n?—i er and Sanctifier, there can be bat one great• • ' 1 / 1 - • ’ • •• theme of conversation among the subjects ol ac,cs pcrforrne<l, with’ God's all-potent grace,,
his grace, and but one sentiment of adoring love , Mnnsigneur Flaget, the venerable Bishop of 
and praise. They cannot but he united to,,,.., . K ? -- •
each other, because they arc united to
our Church, recently adopted, which provides for the ap 
pointment of Missionary Bishops.
FrOm the New-York Observer. 
THE ELECTION OF MISSIONARIES.
An opinion has generally prevailed that the
Krntucl,, now on a visit to'll,.1 couolrv—, o| th(, (;|)urc|) n„(j cn| ,)cr bor(, 
i fte i-uOiic attention here, says % letter from I 1 .... .... .
entleman in France to his friend in BosT>42!ught,to bo ’uPP>’ed by volunte^^h\ 
as been, for weeks past, absorbed in the mir fT** should offer ’.brcnselves for such service.—
under every variety of climate, languag 
complexion, all who have “drank of the same
But on’.WBrber hand, the men who arc to fill 
all the important stations at home, must be 
in other words, a man s 
d of his duty, are to 
and the opinions and
........... .. ....................—1 carefully elected. Or, in t.uiieu IO „ , , " Kpntucky. He has spent some time vjcW8 of himself an
tage and sf>vcr!l| pastoral courses, and has . , v.w
be same | ____• • ‘ “
tion is not a period of less arduous labor or of
' less responsibility or ditficulty.
In this country, where almost every thing 
both in education and religion is nceomp/A/icd 
by following on in a well known and heaven 
path, men of very ordinary acquisitions maybe 
eminently useful. But in a heathen land where 
every thing is to be devised, whpre almost every 
thing is wrong and to bo rectified, where the 
popular tide of feeling is against you, nnd pre­
judice nnd custom with a religious rnnetion, are 
combined to oppose all your efforts, where you 
come in contact not only with a great variety
' of character, but with many persons of a high 
! character for learning und refinement, a rare 
combination of piety and learning and good 
judgment nnd sound common sense is required. 
Hence the necessity of selecting for this work.
When a man is needed to fill a station abroad 
let a suitable person be selected and calle-d to it. 
Let hitn know at the outset what is wanted of 
him. Let him know that the directors of the 
Society, who require his services, regard him as 
a suitable person for the station in question, and 
he will then have n starting point in his enquiries 
as to his duty. I he eoulidenee, which he is 
to repose in a body of men w ho have from 
year to year been studying the character d 
the different portions ol the great vineyard, and 
who know better than any other body of men 
in our land, what kind of men arc needed brf 
particular fields, is a more twTc guide lh making 
a decision on ’b.c-se important subjects than all 
his own doubts and fears and reflections and 
likes and dislike? can be. I only say thesd 
things by way of suggestion, hoping the w hole 
subject will fall into better hands and undergo 
a thorough discussion. Indicus._ 1
, s. in-1 • ----  ----- — ’  ........— J 1 views of his patrons and of his Christian friends,;lu,U.R ck? qullkfy* diKiZguish and Inc , «t>w .dmired for l,i,_ .ancl.ty and hnm, I, ty; | arc,„bc res|)ectcd in ,1. c nthc. Ilia auppna-
s cd to be a matter or vital importance to the m-
- i tcrests of the church in this country that there the »’»rld, he has oper- ( w;?e djRpOsition of her laborers. It is too 
ber of sick and infirm, |
tach other as brethren.
Nor is this confined to the men of one age.
In the writings of holy men, who have long 
since been cabled to their rMt, we recognise the 
same hone, the same faith, the same holy affec- 
From the day of Pentecost to the pre-
DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
The following extracts arc from a letter of 
Mr. Davis' written on the island of Mackinac.
“You will doubtless be somewhat surprised 
to receive a communication from me, dated at
non*.
J people have crowded from all parts lo receive 
his benediction. The miracles are authentic,»
seen and known by all ______ _ _________.m;, <>uivu«»
ated the cure of a  -----  —■• -- in’I plain a dictate of common sense, to allow of , his place, when it may be expected by the
and the episcopal residence was thronged with .u .» -c---------- ■ ■ “ • ’
sent time, the glorious company of the A vine Saviour, when, by imposition ofhauds
ties, t'tc.noble army of martyrs and the goodly be Cljred the lame, the blind, and other infirm
fellowship of confessors and saints, have borne 
i contenting testimony to the richness of his 
grace who hath redeemed his people out of aii 
nations and tongues, and made them kings and 
priests unto God. And we regard it ns not the 
least among the signs of an approaching better 
day, that the people of Christ arc turning their 
attention, more especially of late, to the com­
mon principle* of their common faith-* In thi*
way we account lor the increased and fRtfw 
, demand for the writings of the older divine.,
those, we mean, wlnoh discover tha deepest and 
| most intimate acquaintance with toe workings 
of the heart, display the piost of the spirit ot
the suffering of various classes, as in the timesof Pro,,f’ tba* w’° would accomplish the greatest' committee that I am in charge of the Oneidas
related in the Gospel." 
The
amount of labor in a given time, and by a given 
I number of men, we must so dispose of these 
j men that each may be able to perform the great­
est possible share of the work. If A be comMi., MoSi". Ol’onel°'i ««»|ra.hd^ todolh..ork ofR, which !,c doe, not
vionii, a young lady of 22 years, a model1 •
o. piety, who, in consequence of a severe mala- underatand, and B, be put in the place of A.------ ------------ ----- j „ e almost or quite lose the services of both.—dy, had both her legs paralyzed, and was contin- ] Such is
iiaily confined to her bed, where she could not 
be moved without great suffering.
“ The young lady exposed her unhappy sit­
uation to the prelate ; he exhorts her to patience 
ing and resignation, but above all, to trust in God s 
mercy. ‘If you wish it,’said he to the sufferer, 
ill make together a little novena to im-
not the “wisdom of the world.’’ They 
understand and practice on the great principle 
of adaptation.
Christians, in a Christian land, practice on th
at Duck Creek.
But I trust the following narrative of my voy­
age will be deemed a sufficient apology for not 
having reached my station: arid God grant 
that a necessary stay of some months upon this 
island, upon which I have been so providential­
ly thrown, may be made promotive of his gio-
ty and the good of his Church........
On the 12th of November........ I left Oneida
Castle with my family, consisting of my wife 
and daughter, .......and on the 21st ot the same
same principle. 1 he Secretaryships of our month left Detroit, tin hoard the schooner Mu- 
great benevolent societies arc filled by election riner hound to Green Bay. This was the
we w» pastors of churches are elected—presidents 
and professors last vessel to sail from that port to the oppef
t cs? Is it not rather the love of i the gospel, and exhibit most clearly the\.ature 
_ drink that cause* the mischief. For if) of genuine pletv. “When the writings of such 
ail would abandon it, we should have peace still J men become scarce," says the English Evan-
piore of the Aimmhtv'a “nerfeet 7XXT I of. co,,e«c«’ and te«chers in lake?, it being so late in the season that the un
W.aFer,cct conformity to theological seminaries are all elected to the’
and a glorious peace. So, if all will continue 
in the love of error, which always is popular in 
the world, there will be peace. But what a 
peace? But as the world docs not love the 
truth and will not embrace it, those who do love 
and cleave to it must be in a measure singular,
says the
gehcal Magazine, “the person who reprints 
them does a service to the world." This re­
mark was made with reference to the Essays 
of Dr. Mc’Laurin, which have recently been 
republished by the Rev. Herman Hooker, with 
the warm approbation of the Rev. Dr. Alexan-
lusmostholy ___ , —r--------e-------------- --- . " "X •,,"u8‘“ V1 !‘1P
................tames of the Sacred Heart, and other , plying the^ vacanc,es which occur in .lidse de-
prayers.’ After &orne further mnvnre^'^*
111$ ost ho v will • I- • • 7 — PVUHH4IICB <iri'Uii,.i..hiZ,ies .Wh? .7« or .up
rtiier some further conversation, the t partments b, prelate gave his benediction to the patient, and , tion of it-. , T
returned to Nantes. About half an hour after
his departure, Miss Monti, finding herself alone 
commenced offering the prayers agreed upon, 
when hardly had she proceeded with the litanies 
of the Sacred Heart than she felt a gentle heat 
spreading over her body from the lower ex-
at the men 
consulting the 
views and the feelings, ortho pious impressions, 
or simply the wishes or the caprices of those 
who might desire to fill such vacancies. Sup­
pose a professor of Didactic Theology were 
wanting in Princeton Theological Seminary, or
eir ! dertaking was deemed hazardous.
After getting aground on St. Clair Flats, and 
remaining there two days, we entered Lake 
Huron, November 25th, when it commenced 
snowing, and the weather became-extremely 
cold. In crossing Saginaw bay in the evening 
of that day, we experienced a severe gale from 
N. W. The vessel (her sails and rigging being 
frozen) became unmanageable, and got off her 
course. The night was exceedingly dark, and
a successor to Dr. M., or Dr. S. in New York we were driven by the tempest we knew not
GAMBIER OBSERVER »I
. , ,k , , THE OBSERVERimminent peril, was our vessel thrown upon tne
rocks. Our .salvation from a water* grave, in GAMBIER, WEDXESDU’, MARCH 23, 
bath these instances, seemed miraculous. Pie _ .....„ .........—_— ------
elements a re made to contend for | Kv*vox Cjn-eur.—An inearr. . e Trustees of jspirii
whither. Twice during this night, at the most and by sn'.e, I hope them »* * cordial welcome gitea to < nrfnktmioa of her sacred off «* would do much to rttxb- ; ®d exhibit—hot that a body of fifteen hundred or two 
the erer-lkcioed Go-pel; while other* are deliberately, ye* ** 4 hurdi so suva?** j„ affeetion* of the people, thoownd men. should make such Jetnon»uaujns, and such
eheerfudy relinquishing their unfavorable prejudices ta our’ * *** <^r<-’r ti“" ,rju’1 r~ 1
mode of worship, as they leatn aad feel the suitability and
the fore* of them who » hate rtil d-\ a»ilions of their forces, is Kte the massacre of Major 
WillatZioo."—-Ift&wMusy. Ifad.—unparalleled. We lrew that they ltu$l be roo-
—------ t Cettiratiug on some point, and so the result has proved.
- ----------- x - IW ■—! ■ W 1 -w-w ------------I’ - -------------------~ A Nose* Act—We base hi*rd of msor pieaon - in- You are aware-that Gen. Ga ion approached within four
OUr safety ; lor us we struck tfse* rocks, tile next • ii,is Iurtitutton having been published by mistake in two While I rejoice with trembling to tell s ou of thisday of vtwtewcoonectcd with the late de»era dlwth^r w»hich beW ef h'C mite-s of fort Dr-ne—took eight days’ provisions, 
swell Of’the sea which fotlo»ed almost UWtanU- successive Catalogue,; the umne are given below as thev ’ small things, I lffl pjtwd to look arou«J*w and , e ‘-the !n "'““'V1 £
nenoaly ufted US «£. » !£■?«* pw ‘Planted by U» Convention of lb3L fidds white already for karrest;’ aril no Eptwopd mtnij- ' u, giro*. >■,«* geuciai «ti dhetma. o2 i O0 at Cat stream hU pavmge was disput^ l,y ,
over. Without tne eas p p J J- Rt. Rev. Charles P. Mcllvaine DD Presi ’ent rr otfne •«** to reap them. Hat the Bishop no on • he could send the A iitetiswa Uiule Society. K :u>wtn g that she Sahteath- hods of ant *ges tanounting, it it turn ised, to fifteso bun-Whe# daylight 0« the morning of | „ <p kr.t As _n os Su J^^« «»-Falls is -mW tl-e-K ^^ dresJ-aK rom^tomro .he n^, which,dthough
r. _-.il . : . I tjvea* sufferers by the destruction of die Scriptures inieuJ- ! narrow, n, deep «ud rapid—usd wnlinikd two days, neither
ed for their use, the If,card of Manager* of the American P*r’.v caiaing any material advantage. the third day 
Bible Society. at their regular meeting last evening, uni- " ’
Res. B. P. Aydelott, 
M. T. C. Wing, 
William Preston, 
Anson B. Hard, 
Al»ah Sanford, 
E. W. Pcet,
H on. Edward King.
P. B. WiUua, Esq.
John Bailharise, Esq.
W. K. Bond, Esq. 
Benjamin S. Brown, Esq. 
J. W. Alien, Esq.
the 26th, we got on our course, and stood lor ■ 
the port of Mackinac. But when in sight of it ' 
we were met by a more violent gale than the i 
one w’e had already experienced, and were fore- ’ 
ed back into False Presque Isle Harbor. There ’ 
we lav quietly during that night, and were saved ' 
from the effects of the greatest tempest that 
has ever been known by navigators on these
lakes.........The next day....... the vessel dragged
her anchors, and beat against the shore. l*o 
save her (roin going to pieces, the sails were 
hoisted, and she was driven hard aground.—
On the morning of the second day we were 
completely froaeniu!
gree of north latitude, and at a distance of'also made a missionary station with an appropriation of
Snare or Maunok*.— Tl»e second number of this peri­
odical has been received. Il contains the proceed lag* of 
the two Commit tee* sinew their orgauisation to the 13th 
Jaw.
Xaweaafcr aad Submit in Ohio, were made a missionary 
Station with an appropriation of $230 per annum, the Rev. 
Here, near tile Wth tie- i A- Bronson missionary—Bn-Gw .isJjndi •JJaend wav
about one hundred miles front any inhabitants, 
we had made up our minds to spend a long and 
dreary winter. The captain and hands had 
commenced, on shore, the buiidiug ot a log hut, 
which when completed, was to be our winter 
residence. Before our house was finished, how-’ 
ever, (but not tilt we had remained here thir­
teen days,) a south wind began to loosen the
ice in the harbor,.......and on the 8th day of
December we made our way out of it, and put 
to sea. The weather suddenly changed, and 
us we were moving slowly out of the harbor, we 
could see the ice closiug bchiud us, affording 
evidence that if by any means we had been de­
tained there three hours longer, we should not 
have been able to get out till spring. On en­
tering the lake we encountered much floating
ice, but.......arrived in safety at this port on
the following day. The straits above were corn-
ed, that pariu. is *J impjrUltel that it will require the H*v*: 
er portion of tny time. But Akron and FAuilltu *re «p•F”.
patently so proutittag that they tnust not be left. anuously s.Med a duuaUuu of Hr» ikouiauii and tea
I,,, ... . . _ i_ . « -MossjsJ 7'es/oawatt. for I lie use of the teboulv under theWe seem m Omo to wmu rw.bmg but ai|,*du,auu of Quut^_^ j-liilhiul laborers arid the Wessoi^ of toe
I am, your friend and Be. in Christ, ' — — ' >
W. H. NEWMAN.
Rev. Jus. Mtessrtrna, Sfe'yv of 
the Board of Mi-sion*. Gambte*. Ohio.
Revival, jv Caruan.—{Eatraet from a general letter 
i from the A1 uuoiiarie*^ dated M y 4rh. IHii.
On ti»e if In o< March Irfteen of toe arwiinaridt, with 
1 two other* belongin' to the si at ion, were adatitud to the 
ciiurelu
t'umu 11 Caiaeis—The Rev. Beaidsle) Northrup liaa , ’*•/ it wav deemed eapedieut to beep (hem iou-er on
relinquishMl the rbtfge of Tmiity Ctrnnh, Fayetteville, I RtaL
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE
Gen. Gaiues uxirwl, an 1 threw up a breast work—.after 
which lit a,!,.need «o thcrjver with two hundred men, re- 
eom-iwoetd the Alrtnidt, and limp retreated with a hope of 
deceiving bis enemy, ar>4 decoying theta itjtd an ainlxrvh.
A iter dark on tlie >aine day, toe entire body of Indians, 
now largely reili-urred by tl« arrival of acwtlering squads, 
oroswal the river, and had tha bravery to atu.k him in hit 
trenches. 1 i»e trata'vTl w>a| Uius successful—(he cannon W 
ojvened upon them, and plated with such eflees, UuU it is 
presumed three hundred luilians and N eg toe* Weie lulled.
I sav. presumed, a. it k not know* whether that UttSaiwr
$I5U, Rev. Abraham Bionvou Missionary.
The Rev. Henry Gregory hat been appointed mission­
ary to the Menominee Indians at Lake Wmebagu, in 
Mieiiigau lerritory and Mr. Ahuou Gregory assistant 
Teaclier.
Ttrey receive tlieir support from thv United Statev gov.
era meat.
The Ilev. Solomon Ovvi*. was appointed Missionary to 
the Oneida Indian* at Dock Creek, Michigan, with a sal­
ary of {gM, and an ouilil of
Tbia Mission is sup|k>rud by the “Young Men's Auxili­
ary Education and Mnsionary Society,” of the city of 
New. York.
The Her. Francis A. Foteroft vm appointed Mission­
ary to Key-West, with a salary of tWW. and an outfit of 
$b<). Tlie Vestry of the Church at Key West, have pled­
ged themselves to raise jdOO for the support of their Mis­
sionary, in addition to the appropriation made by the Do­
mestic Coinmiltee. It is understood that Air. Foscroft will 
proceed to his station without delay.
. , „ _ , , , . , The following interesting proceedings were had in the
pk-td/ frozen over, and we could proceed no I Fflwi Committed A letter from the Rev. J. v Cbrk. 
further. We Hitnll, therefore, remain here un
Onondaga county, and ha* token that of Grace Church, 
Upper 1-orkport, Xii-ar* County.
The Rev. Clearies Jont-v, Deacon, has become the min­
ister of Cal-ary Uhurvb, Ifoou-r, Cortland county.
The Rev. Francis T. Tujrig lias remowd, by letter of 
dismiv-iou, into tl is ljsucv'c (ro n that of Peitnaalvama,
til navigation opens, which will probably be
some time in March uext........ **
•‘The Protestant inhabitants welcomed me
with the greatest cordiality.........and invited
inc to perform divine service during my stay
among them.........and, I trust, 1 shall have it
to say, when you next hear from me, tliul my 
labors here have not been altogether in vain.'
Rector of Si. Andrew's, Philadelphia, announced a sub­
scription of jlUOO by hi* congregation to the Persian 
Mission i another from the Right Ilev. Bishop Smith, of 
Kentucky, expreasvd his deep interest in the spiritual wauta 
of Africa, and suggested the establishment of schools in 
this country (or the education of pious coloured youth, 
with a view to their becoming Missionaries in thatcouu- 
|try; a third from the Ill-hop of Vermont, acknowledged
P. 8, I hili loiter is sent by an express j “f Circulars, expressed his views ul the present
through the woods to Saginaw, a distance of v,»”k*n Missionary
two hundred and fifty miles, which is expected I ciety, and gsvo a pledge of a personal donation of $ao 
to return ill twenty days with ilia moil. We ' l**r annum fur (bur years, to be equally divided between
cliall have two more tnnilit only during tho win­
ter, twenty davit ajmrt."— Churchman.
MISSIONARY MERCHANTS AND PI1YSI-
Cl A NS.
Ptou* physicians, merchants and mechanic* are much 
needed at many of our inissionsry stations. The follow, 
ing extracts from a letter on this subject to Mr. J — - 
—, nf this city,'by the Rev. Mr. SehanfWcr, one ofW
tho missionariro of th« American Board for Constantino­
ple, deserve serious consideration-
You are aware that a new tnioiftn has lately 
been establialied by the American Board oil 
Coiiiini.s«(oner.«, nf ilrnosn, a city in Bithvnia 
about a jotirney ul n duj and a half from Con- 
flt«n((noplc across tlie Marmora sea. Very 
fortunately for our dear missionary brethren 
there cstahlbhed Messrs. Schneider and Pow­
ers, n pion* merchant from Switzerland who i* 
n very dear friend to me opened a mercantile 
establishment there about the same time. He is 
altogether a missionary man, and his purpose is 
not earthly gain, but tlie promotion of tho king­
dom of heaven. In this lie has set an excellent 
example to his mercantile brethren, which, we 
hope and pray, may be imitated by many in 
Europe ind America. We need the help of 
pious merchants and mechanics, and farmers, 
and every kind of people, nt least as much in, 
these wicked places ns our good ministers of 
America and Europe do at home. A hopeful­
ly pious brother of mine in Russia expects to 
move to this place soon with all his family con­
sisting of a wife, a daughter, and a mother-in- 
law, in order io do tome good on mittiounry 
ground. He is what I was, a turner and instru­
ment maker. May he come in the fullness of 
the blessing of the gospel of Christ! I have now
tlio two Coiuiuittves.
On the rc|»ort of tlw clrrlcal members of the Commit 
tee the Rev. Samuel F. Jsrvis, D. 1)., Professor in 
Wanhiugtou College, Hartford, was appointed to preach 
the nett annual sermon bvforo tho Burd of Missions; 
and the Rev. John John*, D. D., uf Baltimore wav ap­
pointed a* his sulwtltutc.
Sivcral long and inivrvviing letters are also inserted from 
the lb v. J. J. Roliertson, missionary at Syrs. The uum- 
her contain* the list of contribution* since the new organ
1 here were ten or twelve more of the student*, i . . . . ■ , - -- -—■----------
Candidates for admission; but a> thev were J ** ‘ T,‘" -J'?, *.t * ”*** rn*ao':'’,*e*Js •* the entire
bad but recently manifested a d.sire to serve ' ‘^r; ' hW‘..“1<? T""’*’ ‘ 7 “”S? **S*n*
< “terrible bowimg, and uo wonder, for I ant told that all 
the trace chains tsclutiging to the wagons were wed instead 
td balls, and literal)* mowed them down like grass beneath 
the seytlre. Twwof our officer* were wounded in that en­
gagement—one uf whom, it is understood, has sii^e died. 
Gaiucs has scut iuto Clinch fur provision*} but uffcrwardr 
couuiermaudi-d the order, as tlte Indians would capture the 
wagons. I!e is understood to be surrounded. His pro­
visions must be gone—and unless a reinforcement ba* been 
scot by Scott, hi* fate, and that of bis gallant army,is seal- 
OiL—PJideal A'toa, # ■*
Two of the pleasing circumst inces attending this work, 
were its quickness and depth. In no raw was conviction 
long protracted, but followed almost immedistciy with en­
tile siitnutw-ioii Anil iuy. .
On tlte Ytith uf March, eleven of the girls belonging to 
thv boarding srliool. with two other*, srere sdiQMlcd to tlie
arid has I wen elected to the Rectorship of St. P-ul's Church, ’ rbureh. A imtnhrr of the othir girls give avideoce of a 
(Syracuse, DiMMMla^-a county.—CXsrmkssua. change of heart and nill probably be rvswtvcd »t the next
The Rev. Nidtolas II. Cobbs Ri-etorof Itusarl Parish, eomimmiou toaaou.
Bedtord county. Va., has aeeepted art Invitation to IwsxMin- bile the Holy Spirit was operating upon liic mind* of 
the Assistant Minister of the Slonumeoial Church in this (be youth- at Bsitivotta and Owdooviiie, bis influence be- 
city, and expects to enter upon his duties in that situation !•*** ’x‘ “* 1 illipally, and in a stuxt time alaout twenty
about the last of Msrch.—Ab»/Arra CA«/tAnim.
Goon News fmom A rate a.— By the arrival of the brig 
.Susan F.liaahetli, at this port, letters have been received 
w from Thomas Buchanan, Esq. agent of the New-York, 
give evidence of a cl.an-eof heart. On the »ith of March, j and Philadelphia Young Men’s Colon!tatioti Society, who 
Flic Rev. Win. II. Hart, of Walden, New-York, has j thirteen, including Caroline, the daughter of Mr. Meigs tailed for Hassa Core on the 23d of November last. He 
Strived at Monrovia on the (iru uf January, and proceeded 
to the settlement of which he has charge, on the eighth. 
The following i« an extract front one of his letters: —
“ I fcfid the state of things here altogether better than I 
— ’ hsd ever anticipated, even when trying to imagine the
l-aoxt rim SaudwIcii Islamov---- The following is from bright side of the picture, hut with my present imperfect
the “ Supplement Io the Kmnu Hawaii," dated llunololu, ability to deteet (be errors of first impressions, shall with- 
Oahu, Oct. Ilk 1833 “The uiis-iotpiry picket. Captain hold the remarks which my feelings would prompt. I si-
The whole number of (he admissions to the church in 
Match was 31. Of these IS were sdmiited at ons- lime 
Ckrirtiun lt\ileAuun.
Convcknom or Soirru-CaauUNA — A letter from a cor- 
reqiondciit in Charleston, (says the Southern Churchman,) 
give* us the following information in relation to the pro-
cecding* of this body. .... _ _ . _
“ 1'he Con sent ion met and was called to order on Wed- Froctnr, had recently returned from the Georgian and So- 1 sited New-Georgia, Congoe Town, and Caldwell, on Tues- 
nesday, tlie 10th of February, immediately after divine c*vty Islands. Rev. Mr. Usldwin, who took passage in day last, in company with some gentlemen of this place, 
service. Tlte opening sermon was preached by the Rev. (°r hi* health, was much gratified wijh his vbit. The for the purpose of seeing some of our emigrants who had 
mission wat thought to be more prosperous than at some , been located at those placet.
former period*. Traffic in ardent spirits was prohibiti-d at much glcnaed. But this tert 
most of the Island*. The South Sea Academy was con­
tinued under the care of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, and con­
tained fourteen girl* and four buys.**— Ar. Y. Obttrotr.
.------- '
Lstk raovt Cuima.—We have pleasure in publishing 
the following extract from a hasty letter of Mr. Stevens to 
his brother, dated I.intm, Nov. g, 1833.
“We have Just returned from the eastern coast, all safe 
and well. Our expedition lias, on tlie whole, been luter-
Churelt, in this city, vacated by tlie resignation of tlie 
Rev. Robeit II. Croes.—th.
Benjainin Durr, General Agent for the Domestic Board 
of (lie Missionary Society.
“ Among the most important measure* adopted, were 
the following $
“litiulml, That the Convention bold its next annual 
meeting at Columbia, S. C., on the first Wednesday ill 
May, IS37.
“ I'liat an effort la* ntsde for the immctliato raising <>l 
the Bisliops* permanent fund; by stihscriptions of two 
hundred dollars each. Forty Lhuit'and dollar* is the sum 
which they wish in this way to obtain. To carry this re- 
mlution into ellect, a committee uf nine laymen was ap­
pointed.
With all these town 1 was 
t rm is too feeble entirely to con­
vey the delightful emotions excited by the appearance of 
things In the two first named village^ which are the rcsi. 
deuce* of the recaptured Africans.' The air of perfect 
neatness thrift, and comfort, which reigns throughout, af- 
fordssl a lovely comtueniary on the advancement which 
these interesting people have made in civilittiiou and Chris­
tian order, trfider the patronage uf the Colonfaution Socie­
ty. Imagine to yourself a level plain of some two or three 
hundred acres, laid oil' into squarv blocks, with streets in-
Ata special meeting ol the clergy, it was
'•/(. ..J. r (, I ti.,1 tltvv V..mlll<» ll.v
fw tlte take of uniformity? in the matiuPFiidvI-vd by the 
House ot llishop*. at the lale General Convention, fit* 
congregations s* ill In-re tftcr read the elsiis,* of the confes-
In Mo iuetMM iutve we suft'vred i terse* ‘ - I N i oilier at right angle*, as miiooiIi and chan 
ftoin nny hostility of (lie otlieers; but in many casts we ! as the best swept side walk in Philadelphia, and lined with 
hate been lieaivd with courtesy by (lie oflleers, and with • well planted hedges of cassava, and plum— houses mi round- 
eurdtahiy by the people. W« have been as (Sr uortl, •* ed with garden* luvnriant with fruit and vegetable*—a 
tbii ty.-.vsenand a bnf ib-grrcs of UtilM'lt—farther, indi-i-rl J school house full of orderly children, neatly ilrcxsetl and
llun any niissiunaiy (sp<-r«lions have hitherto lawn eWtried studiously
. on in China proper. Ue have been taany days on shorts eitravagv.^. ... . ..... ■,,.,vtuih mis
Mon »nh ilu-ii miuisti r«, and nut after tlivm ; ami the ml- though, o. routs.. much of u,r time was spcnl in sailing most lovely scene, that had the Colunixition S n-n-ty ao- 
ln-t ami the Loid t I uycr neferv tin sermon will be dis- «"«' cautiously p. slug ftoin p >iut to p.,|,u of a coast not I complisbwl .nothing more than bail been done in the res-
pi iis.il with. well known. In some places we have be n day after day cue ln»m slavt-rv and savage habits of these threv hundred
“ Iti taiive to this anl.j.-ct, an importvnt rcs.doii m was engaged m a v.ry tl.-ligMtfal thmigh lala.rb.ns work—ftom happy p.*»ple, I should lie well satisfied.
Ittwcd in the CoiiVMitiun, to this ell'eet t—That while this morning tonight pasoingutt-r lull and dale,-from <m« vil- “ I must hurry to a dose, as I find there ia a prospect of
toiiv.-nt.nu agrees to conform to the advised imilm.l of lege to another, uo man forbidding u*. hut rather, in gen- getting off to-night for the Cove, whence I hope to coin- 
tr.il, welcomed by the poor people. Surely, we have ex- ' municalr more ftillv ere long.”__Chr. IntdL
perieuced much of the kindue.s find protection of our Ilea- '
reading the eervice, it dwma it Inexpedient that the House 
of Clerival and Lay Delegate* should apply to the House
uf Bishops In such cases; that these arc matters upon which vehly Father. Mr. Medhmat is ph>„«rd
the votes uf both liou* s snould lie token.
1 his rvwilu'ion was tint meant to convey n censure im­
itation up to the end of January, a pe.iod of about three Pr*’<’'•*»•••>•- ‘’f °’"vr4 Convention, hut merely
1 to guard in future ag.un«l,measure« winch might ultimate, 
ly intro,luce heresies iuto Ilia Church-month*, as lollows. 
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Massacluiu-ttv,
Vermont,
Rhode Island, 
Connecticut,
New York,
New Jersey, 
i’ennsylvnnia, 
Maryland, 
Virginia,
North Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
Ohio,
Kentucky-
Missis.ippi,
Illinois
JJ<»7irtfic J/iMl’tiaS. Eiirrh/a.
$2U 30 $13'25
10 00
312 50 270 33
33 00 33 00
301 20 181 57
125 82 0k 75
1,037 !I9 2,202 70
81 50 71 00
l.GOi 14 ft3!> 00
20 00 040 (Ml
2H8 65 105 0O
3 (Ml
427 36 320 38
0 02 4.1 (M)
10 00
75 .50
25 00
“ These are the most interesting transactions of the Con. 
vention.”—
Rai nrrs or tiir Bov an or Missions.—The Treasurers 
of the Board in their last statement seknowl.-dgv for I).i. 
mestic Mission. 8 71 ft, and for Forvign Mission* dllRX- 
68; living for a tlngh unit $1001,lit. Of tins sum, 
<$1311,32 are from a single Church, St. Ann's Brooklyn, 
of which the Rev. Dr. Culler is Rector. "Tills munifi­
cent bencfectlon," says tlie Treasurer, HI understood to
on the whole, though ninny drawbacks are 
the account, which people at a distance cannot calculate. 
iV. V. Erangdift.
Wkctssn For no* Mt.-toxisr ftocirrr.—The Exwti- 
live roinmittcc of this society, have employed the Rev. J. 
\\. Blythe, pastor of the 2d Presbyterian ehtiroli in (hi* 
city, as temporary agent. Io travel through Virginia ami 
Kentucky, for the purpose of soliciting mil Io the society. 
Mr. B. will lenve this on next Monday, (29th,) with s 
view to the prosecution of this agency.
They have also received the Rev. John Brewer under 
their car.-, as missionary Io Asia Minor, or Greece- Mr.
isls engags-d—a<id (lien sav whether I was guilty of 
gWncv in exclaiming, a* I did after surveying this
with the voyago, ! , of *»’«'«» people
to U laltrtl into ‘ l’rw*'"*’,tf Upper ( auada. I he SettleoMM is aliout
Ihrqr ycais old, and now contains a population of seven 
hundred colored inhabitants, emigrants from the United 
States. It is, as we understand, in successful operation, 
tlie colonists being engaged in various mcchaui.-al, mcr- 
candle, and agricultural occupations.—2,uN./«iuni.
Aco-f Orr la Nrte- York, — l ire specimens lately discos 
end upon tlie lauds of Mr. George P.irlsfi, pear Roeslc* 
St. Lawrence co. are uuusmilly rich. Several tons have 
Been raised, and the mine promises to l>c inexhaustible.—< 
The samples yield 70 to S I per taint, with a small portion 
ol silver. U hat an immense acquisition will this prove to
„ . - , , . -.............. , owe resourcea, especially if the Black river canal is opened.
I I , wer ,pent some tune in this city, almut tlie 7th of this The discovery of s hidden treasure, points out strongly the 
mouth. He expects to sit out for Smyrna, wh. ie lie has mvessity of an immediate geological survey of the Htote.—
I xliiirrs.l l.s* (Is.* 1 — ..S fl ■*...«>. „1 I. . . I i' • *
Missions to Main*.—A correspondent of the Christian
Brown, the printer, who was to have gone with the last 
reiiibircemvot to India, will go at the same lime with Mr.
43 023 Oft I "" * lw" ywr*’ •rp l,’''<uc,b I “will agree to pledge 
* ’ myself to pay one filth ol lli.u smnor $200. I would an-
W-P- I. : ... i .1 . n .u . I .1 O • ! nc’’ r- »he-i c„ndilion«, that the Churches in of Grace f’hurch, Philadelphia, has recently published<-/T It ..state! that after die prosent number the Spirit j Msini, Mwl|, r.jM, ,, ,h(. .. ,,,t1piu „ „Ml
of Missions will ba sent oalg to subscribers. money lye expended m u«w Missionary stations.” This di-cmWta-s by the m<»M eminent living divine* in England,
— - . - is :«* wise ■* it 1. lilfcr.l. ami we t*-’|».- will t .l<e eftees,— Hetland, and Irelaml. accompanied will, pulpit sketch, s,
RsvivAL st Cow*v* wtiworts.—This caption wilt doutst- sl—ay* «*»,». an-’
, •„ , j i. j la . ■ I Mi.«iona»y ground that*le** surpr.se many of our reader ss It did u« -A revival pr,^ c„ _________________
of religion in the city of Constantine, so long Ito hlen .1/iatfesary.
f7,W2 W
Total for both departments, $12,147 74. BntTisii Pi I.rir.—The Rev. William Suddarda. Rcct.ir
Stahl Hank—Matthew L. Bevan, Esq. has bccit 
si lent of (lie Board of Directors of the Did 
United Stales, eirr N. Biddle, Esq., resigned. 
Mr- Biddlrsha* been clectcj. President of tlie State iusti- 
lutioii.— lb.
U ultk of tkr Ohio ntorr at Ciaciannti.—The citizens of 
Cincinnati took ml* am age of the icc recently, to ascertain 
the exact width of their river, ami it was found hr an ac­
curate admeasurement to Ire precisely fifteen hundred feet.
Fridays and Saturdays in the House of Repreaentatives, 
‘ ^^’'1 " Mr. Whittlesey’s d«ys”—that is they are days
, _ . — - , --- -----  r--.------- role,  I to beuarrr. (’ana higher compliment Ik paid to
d WW say, tbi t tm n- r-m> butef to whi.lt are sd-h d -criptur.l iihi-tr.tiom, ami elections <be indnatrlmis and indafetigalrie memlrer from Oliia who 
40 MXinc,—I. erc which off. r* fsirtr on the nflive, duties, end responsibilities of the Cliri.tian •’ ""Gh more to the emmtry than all the soeecli.niakec. 
nmrry enterprise of the Church.— MinUtry—Among the di«enor«ca contained in this volume hmg-talker* in the House put to -etber —
under firot by the follower* of (he false prophet!—religion 
revived from the sleep of death—and (hat deep pr< tmet-.d
a few pious German mechanic* here, and they f for een,,.^ j Agajn .he voice of the eloquent Cbrysov- 
are very valuable to me and will no doubt do ,om lM.,rd in magni<kent, le% ^ukin on 
much to promote the k.ngdom of Chnst. L,, M inr, To( _,nd -ntbe m.—
want, and must nave pious nhyjiciane, to <B> .. . .. • «- , • ‘Lumese
good to the poor and the suffering, boodu good) ... ... . , .
, - - , , ° . 7 to Him “who has promised that when two or three arealso, as well as spiritual, and open doors of use- . , L ... . , . . , ... . 1A’ - r 1 gathered together in his name he will grant their request*. not we hope she wpI not Ire left au>*i« in her attempts tofulness to the rest of us. We want pious far 
triers to come out and settle wherever there 
be a fair opportunity,—not to heap up
These are the thoughts which rush into the inind at sielit ***k-
& 1 Tlie first annual i«
| of such a caption
riches, and join houleto ’house, and add field ”to from a k,tOT to the E<litor of lhc Bust<,n r r **
field, hut to Zirr honestly, and piously, and do thi* ••«*«« ^b®» <•'*!»« inteiligtfc even-
good bv a godly walk and conversation. For i r<,r^'» c*ku!,‘cd Pr,K,u v M" h n‘
these Litter, however, there teem* as yet no “ w* ’e*rn"a br * rrc ,Te<1 fr‘"T’ ‘ ’ R‘7
may but the following extract, which we „f
I (V’ti’H-r, in Ike
onw-'v* ~ *p - Tueiref. . , ■ * Mr. Schtuffi-rof I’o-d-v-v-f-Tli -ik-s,4W co »re fu, <ork c .Tnwn^J al i, -tthXMjp'eirg i«s
ate sortie from the pern of Wi|<,-,, Chelm rs. Sumner, «We I am from Wad,intron »!,„ XI, *- j a ,l 
*', ------ ' Jam«, Xrf, Bloomfi,hl, Melville. Newton. Raflkw, >(W. MaWer Gene/a!
MisMPNAXirs TO Ciii*A.—1 be Mop Moerivm, Ingersoll, and others, whose praise is in the churches. — Chr. I at. ( wre and dan2 rom illn, f ne' ” hl* with a «e-
from X rk,arr,v..!.t Canton on the 4<«. of October,! ___- | ''lne-s from which, it feared, he
with IUiuog ^»u| L K?fc*ov<l, of tne firljbl —The R"t. Cyrus TI. Jacobs h«< been * / J \ r’C°' r’
ProtKiant Ep-M.pdChun-h. l-cmg the first of that dcoo- appointed bv the Itoanl of Trust re* of Bri-tol 0-11,-.. • rr"*tom of ike pron in JXT’-r ~
inalion wbohas.- .-ntircil upm ttre anluou* duticaof a tin ir Gencrtl Agent. Mr. J icoto has xccej-i <»« * , t'«*‘l Bier ftAtl *‘tnXA||
mission. Ths Canton Register, in commenting p-ontruenf, and will immeiiiateig enter upon the dieebai^v ' a • < •'>' ' i^b 'i ta. o tl Ifffi T.JoSt..
upon thia arrival, xaj-s—•’ A ,,.-rict is now foremoat in the vf its dutieta ’ Ic -’i ’ . ‘'H' * ’’ 1 ”dl“*
honorable pursuit ef civilizing the native* of thi* empire.i ’“TX- , P* , h GOvvrAmeM in Ii.uia wenlss^Xanairi K ’ '
W ^*tj*• xaror «MWe?-VU snmM caul *-oe of ti.ia 1 r£T± "j L* - * —
(Ww-Fsa iwt I Hl* p PuMud. Which contains the nann* . - ^’’’JMMrtettod qnd beneficent
- . J, . A of IS «»den:*. Y'fiee Ogrcrsi, 3; tfenu-r*, 5; J, -shre*. 8 -’P " p Ortaftwr. Adnieatt.
" r ”V-T' "f 'k-J^teeato- ,->77’ Sh*' *« »* ^TWt dtortCol Crocket dwd in Texas a shot,
me. I-to hwog. ,fe, f X, v ffir dta nt 82. 7 tisneaft •’ s.^-tbtre,
ta d St rretarr of the S*-rte> botn htir.< abac** from Cm,- I Of h,*e r, from tba He. -rw> 'ip «.*__ -__ a. A -1_  urMr Wrtmot wa. ctohAto L rttair. , V,-s. , nJ Ok U from M.clu.an, 3ftom i’. nnsyfean'ia. 8 , 4^. Th
The Manet report Jew York, 1 from MtroaG.usrttt, 4 from Vu ,n<| 1 from ' the populace. mamaerro by
**¥7learn that of the B2 sllb.it 11 u _*.n - - The legislature of Mississippi has chartered a State
XXi'"“,h - "•* •
During the lvs< term three arc thought to have renowteed ............ ....... ....... .. ......... -
the world and enured the wrvieenf Chrfh.
ton
Mr
merchants to help us in the secular parts ofOuf , .. . . . ’««*«•>1 > ;
"tti» 4 to the
| —’’Grfcvx, n agf doted t of.
wsi. id. f’ •. i i- s» were OfTi-red.
The recvip 4 Iro n donation* and sulrenription* were an
work, of which there are not a few, and to ex-, Mr. ft. « ie that th* re i* a work of the Spirit here, which, J Thv. Dmm SecaeTAar.—Our rtadm bare been an- .. eo„ .. *. r, ,
ert an influence on the body of men to which hwigh it ho* mrt bur-tent yet, spreads With great rapidity prised of tire Misshmary visit id the Rtv. Mr. I) -rr. ibe It is a cratifvn.i f ct th t t7- * ' I f b »ee the )a«t aclnowledgemrnt re:i
they themscives belong, and to be active as ’"r P'”’7 ,* •* «"<’'neroase until the pwre tx.m-wic Gcnerd Agent, t- th- S*ut.„rn O.nrcbe*. He Holy Spirit tease often beenerioyedl«ffis ,’7> iw'1 fr,‘” “** indtrtdaalsibrouBhom Iheir con.i.c and impor. 1S. E«7 | .. ......................... ....... h X J -«««-.
l v c mittances have been 
on account of the
tant sphere. Every pious man is a missionary; 
or ought to be one, either at 
and do good as he has opportunity 
You will hear with pleasure, that
winch we labor becomes every day more pro- • , . v t . i., - # rpecially among the' Armenians. I C*Mrch’ ** wWthcr U ** of 1 U,e rec'',rt
* - ’^CL- iqsny trav, and thev be thus “turned from darkness to
H«ht, and the power of Satan unto God.”
. been enjoyed bwibis institution, and
■ S. e - 1 ,,**t * c.mvderabfe mrur-cr of ihc^tudiml* have been I Gbsctver. ’
' having rrmute.l to New-York trom Sasrth- Crrrtina alone, mode p.rtsker* of the crocs of God.
Mid thi* without specialintstng especia 
have also commenced preaching in German, 
and a few conversions have, in the judgment of 
charity, taken place. This is much when you 
remember that I have seldom more than 20 
hearers. The Mussulman population is ripm
an appointment to the prrf. ««w*fvp vacated by Rev. Dr. J Thompson, fcli Fowler, Ransom Clark, John Clarke. G. 
Minr.er in Andover Theologiesl Seminars. He is ex-| J-.WtUard^Jltisnrt Thayer, Lrvinii Hitchcock, I! I
Nokwalx SxxiMAav, an institution under the plottage 
of the Methodists waa destroyed by fire on the 26th ult.
iog for”great and various changes, and a^ew n,e fir* ca"«hf’ “ b oft«n c**’fro,n U5-««»tnict- 
years more will reveal much, I wean of what « «> hearth. The lo** is estimated at about $3,000. 
wonderful. Ishmael shall also live, saith the
Lord. ' \
Dr. and Mrs. Grant are gone to Oormiah, Br.
Merrick, a dear youth, with them, to explore 
Persia. The Lord be with them ! Mr. Johns­
ton is in Trebizond, Mr. Perkins in Tabreez.—- 
But what are they among so many? We must 
have pious merchants, doctors, mechanics, &e. 
we rnnat have them before the millenium will 
come.
Pray for U9. The plague is here, but no more 
as powerful as it was a short time ago. These 
three weeks past it has much diminished. The 
Lord save us all with an everlasting salvation 
through Jesus Christ our Lord and our eternal 
King, to whom be glory for ever and ever, 
Amen. Yours very affectionately,
William J. Schaeffler.
For the Gamliicr Observer. 
Stow, Poxtacx Co., March 12, 1836.
' Rev. and Dear Brother,—I send you a brief account of 
mtf eNe labor* in thi* quarter; when I accepted the call 
from the Vestry of Stow Parish, I expected to have been 
employe chiefly there, but by the desire of our beloved 
Diocesar. £ engaged to supply Akron and Franklin also.
M ith th exception of one Sabbath, when laid aside by 
the pkurisy,£ have preached twice every Lord'* day ; and 
as opportunity permitted, had an evening service- My 
week-day UborVwhen not exercised at anv of these parish­
es, have been tx\sionally at neighboring villages and I 
have preached at Rvenna, Hudson township, Middlebury, 
and Springfield, art fTOm tf,e three last named places we 
hate tome to worship^;th o, on th# Sabbath.
1 a.D than* ful to lx. able to aay we have uniformly a 
good attendance, the cOqregations continue to increase,
movement- and Ikf.we the machinery of toe new *, stem j ”. *,c . . ■ ■ c_. . „ . - --------
ba* Curly learned to work.—M'lfioaorg, Martk 3. j peeled, we understand, toa«<ume In* dntie* in that institu John Beaver, J. IL Foster,
____ »* »i»e oommeneement of the next theological year, in Ju<5?e Mandy, Mrs. M. t> Hawkins, Hon. A. E- Wine.
Tnt Booc or Comwov Pasraa.—Insertion is asked Oc,<**r «*«— V- V- Ot^rr^r. ^',,ru« Horace Hunt, Mrs. Burroughs, J<wcPh
' »i I - !’V. Rev. A h■. on Smith,
R' i,l>en Lamb. Mrs. Sabina, J. W. Brown, G. E H«Pg, 
t’. IL Doddridge, Sabine ilough, Cyrua Mnna m, E. 
Boult, J. C. As res, Edward B.ackhurn, Rev. Th mas 
Uorrell, .1. Morrison, Mrs. Andrews, Mr. Kellogg, Rey. 
"- A. Smallwood, J. ( roaby, D. K. Este, B. Storer, 
Rev. J. T. Brooke, D. Cady, Mra. S. Trice, George 
Kent, Mrs. E. Woodson, J. D Jones, Mr. Davis, T. 
Aldrrman. J. Skinner. Solomon Moreen, John Highy, 
Bell and Alderman, H. Sk>nner«* Dr. L. B. Brainard, 
Richard Gray, Rev. J. \aughan, Q. Adams, Rev. W. 
S. Perkins. C. H. Elliott, John Woodbridge, E. N. Light­
ner, A. Sqnicr, H- Wadsworth, E. Sfitrr. H. F Ktrt- 
land, 3Vm. MUU, S. S. Eabrigue, Wm. Kasson, Philip 
Reed. Rev. Wm. Preston. Dr. Russell, John Crowell”• ™'-SS:
L- Baker,
Scott, R.
H. Skennrtt, __ t
nSS^Rev' ?tesfb‘n’’ nirGeorge ‘SaUy° David 
a L YcW’ John Ga,dinen J. McCullough,
Jo in Andrews, Abram Ridgley, Manton Casey, Dr E. -
n i7S’ Baker- Dr> Richards, T. Purdy. J.
'Villiaim, James Key, Elevia Varian, Judge
Bennett, 1 homas Gase, R. W. Cowles, L. Warner, A. 
Baldwin, E. Boult, Judge Griswold, J. Humphrey, Rev, 
J. L. Bryan, A. Pyle, II. N. Boliman, H. D. Brown- C. 
A. Foster, Rev. A. Bronson, Mrs. M. McCorkle.
is asked
j in the periodical* of the Cburcii fur the fedowing que- r . ——
j ries:— Dr. Chaim?** ha* nhdertakm to recast some of the Tol-
1. In what cities or towns of the United States ha« “me* of the new edition of bis work*. Of the Bridgewa-
the Book of Common Prayer hero printed, sad in whtt lcT ’resti-e on Natural rheology, full three feurtha i* *aid 
year*? to he new matter.— Ohtrthnsaw.
2. Who waa the publisher in each case?
3. How many edition* were printed, and what number 
of e»ch?
1 Of what size, and at what price w»* it snjj by re­
tail ?
3 How many arts of stereotype plate* are there now in **** /«?>*« —Ti»e aehr. 8. S. Mills Captain
cxistenet ? j Wothwick, arrived here yesterday-morning from St. Au-
6, How many edition* xre now in progress—where, In £"*'"<•, btrnisi.i^g u* with the Herald of the 2d inat.
most pLoaioA.
whom, and how large ?
Answer* to these inquiries are requested of all who have 
inf-irmatiiMi on the subject, directed to A. B. Missionary 
Pre**, Burlington, New-Jcrwy.—Mltiiooarf.
There i* a set of stereotype plate* belonging to the 
Theological Seminary of Ohio.—E*.
Tna Curium or E*BLa** Rarnaxiixo Hxasxr.r__ We
observe that it» noticed with gn-at satisfaction, in an Eng­
lish paper, that tlte Bishop of Winchester in appointing a 
confirmation for the whole county of Herts, which will oc- 
copy a month, ha« fixed on several villages, as more conve­
nient to the people than the usual practice of confirming 
in towo* only. A few improvements like this in the ad­
it will he seen that Gen. Gline* had cncountered'the 
Indians in considerable force near the GutUacoochee.
riie particular* of the i-agtgeincnt, ar^gjven iu the fol­
lowing letters from our correspondent, dated
St. Acflvsrixit, March 5.
Dear Sir,—I have purposely refrained from transmitting 
you any account of the Seminole Campaign, as the va • 
fiou* contradictory statements in regard to toe moremen's 
of the enemy until within a few days since, did not de­
serve notice, and were t o brainless to be credited. The 
simple fact, however, that St. Augustine. Jacksonville, 
Ptcolata, Camp King, Tampa and Key W 4, have Ireen 
for such a length of time kept in a constant state of alarm, 
and each moment dreading an attack, is evidence of tal­
ent never before displayed by Indians—coa/ivct they alwav*
‘>2
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la • dormant dale and is aoscepublc ol being resuscitated. 
The very «olema thought (which it indeed only • conuu - 
uatiiMi of this suseepubility after the body’s dissolution^ 
has been suggtrtcd, that this rerived memory may be the
• •I hope not,’* said old William; “we are of. her as cabiu buy.’ ‘Would you, said Mr. Cox, 
tea »franl ofctila whith never coaie upon u*: ‘ have you any parents/’ ‘I have another,
however, sit you down in my collage, and you said the boy, -but no lather. ‘And is your --- ----------------- ---- ----------
will see how it turns out/ toother willing you should go?’ O yes, sir, rwurd in which all our thoughts words and deeds wiu he
•• 1 don’t know what to make ol it now.” said very willing.’ .Mr. CoX then desired the boy CiS w^J’m the exact
Jane; “for though the cloud is dark the sky be- to call at his bouse, and to bring Ins mother L-EkJj wrw dictated to him, upou hearing
yond it is blue and bright." along with him, that she might speak fur her- ‘
“ If thesk) be blue and bright beyond it, my self. At the time appointed the boy and the
little maids,” said the old man, “never fear but mother came, who having declared her wriliiug-
all will yet be well. Many and many a dark 1 ne»» that her son should go, the matter raise- «■■»»» -._  _ „ ___
cloud lias hung over mein uty lifetime, but all cordiogly settled. In the course of the coneer- j *-t.j « manmgrips Xum, vAim aooo after ft
w as sure to turn out well when there was bright- satioo, a get*|Jetuat| who was present, in order wa4 returned, and pretending that he had lost it, deurod 
ness io the distance; do Out look at the cloud, tu try the bov, said to him, ‘*O you wish to bias to repeal as touch of it a* he eoutd, upon which Mag- 
but lia your eye upon the bright sky beyond , go to sea?" • Ve». s.r, in the .Missionary ship.’
you can swear a good roty*d hand 1 •up- rtain^t retentive memory are taken from Mudie’s
them oepe, thwu^i/llxv had uo eounexiun ur dependence 
<n> each uOm<. Cyrus knew the name of ever, soldier in 
his army, and Scipio the names of llRflc people of Uume. 
Csrweades would repeat any volume found in the libraries 
readily as if he were reading. A gentleman having
It.
There was aomething in the tone of old William's puse?' Shocked at the very idea of the thing. ..<>h«rvatlou of Nature".
_ - _ . . a ft.. — a —. ... ! ——/a,—. a . .ft a ft- O AM a — as. d • I - a.- — ft. -. * _ S* - ., S MS ft S ft. . — . a , «a a aa a rfs as as a as a a J ft a a M a . a . --
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XA uh.u Out (oluiMt 1mm
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<H|! happiest (Ley uf human (MM 
To whom our Cud Mm <(*vo jiaae 
To ho*'. U» read, to fear, lo pray. 
To lift tin latch «im1 forwr (W »*» i 
Pattani lad (bey m«'«< i*»11 l“*“ 
\\ ho read Vi doubt, or 11 ad to l
EDUCATION.
“INTELl.KCrVAL CAPITAL.
The American Journal ol Education says, j earnest Jn our desire for the glory and bright- 
“ Wu have not less than 1,500,000 uninstructed ness of the world to come."
children. Are they ol less value to our cetin- ‘Tell us about some of your clouds, William," 
try th in books, and manufactories, and canals, said Charlotte; “for 1 always leel disappointed 
and ra J.roatlaf Shall we say, and do so much ’ when mine come over me, and 1 never think 
to Improve our capital of matter, ami neglect 1 about looking beyond them.’’
this vast amount of intellectual capital?’* “It is noeusy thing to do so,** replied the old
We like this term, “intellectual capital."—-----“— 1--------■ '------- *- •— ‘ *
There is something magical, in this age of utili-
voice that animated the countenances of the th« ingenuous little fellow burst into tears, and 
little group around him, lor they began lo think exclaimed, ‘//f {Jk/egkf there would be swearing 
that if the old man had observed this so often, ’ aboard at aft,'I would'swt gof—Huffalo Specta- 
it would most likely be the c«se now; and little tor.
Jane asked the old tuan if he had ever beeu i» ■ ■ - ............ ■ -■ — 1 ■■
disappointed of a day’s pleasure on the bilberry 
hills.
“I can’t say that I ever was, my little miss,” i 
replied old William; “but in the days of nty 
youth 1 had many disappointments. You know 
but little of the dark clouds of life, and 1 could 
wish that you might always he a stranger to j 
them if they were not of service to us. Hut , 
the gloom and darkness often make us more
man, “nor have 1 been able to look beyond 
mine till within the last few years. You trust
tv, in the very sound of the word, "capital " , know that when the first cloud came upon me I 
and it is u happy thought to connect it with in- j felt as cast down ns you do now; ay! and u great 
tellect. There may be some chance that with deal more so. Wo lived in a pretty cottage,
this impelling power, the intellect may be car­
ried forward in our country. Caught by the 
thought of "capital," some who are impervious 
to uppealsfor the cultivation of intellect, for 
its own sake, may give a listening cur, when in­
tellect is spoken ol as "capital, out of which 
they may make a handsome profit.
Perhaps however, this may wot have the effect 
to interest yunkees, for it may be thought that 
only’ u very small portion ol this “ capital — 
these 1,500.IM»O uninstructed children are to he 
found in S’ew England. Bo it so; there it still 
an abundance of “intellectual capital” unem­
ployed, even in the Eastern States, Some one 
hiiv remarked that the great difference between 
the people of New England and the rest of the 
country, is, that the former work up all their 
intellectual stock, while the lutter suffer much 
of theirs to lie unemployed. Bat this, if true 
at all, is only true by comparison. With nil its 
attention to education ami moral improvement, 
New England bus Just begun to use its ‘'intel­
lectual capital.” And if unoccupied water 
privileges were ns abundant on its rivers and 
strenms, as uttawakened capacities for improve­
ment arc abundant in the minds of its sons, a 
mania for speculation not inferior to that in 
Eastern lands, would soon rage through ull its 
borders. Or if these intcllectualcnpncitics now 
unoccupied, could he weighed or measured, and 
banned and brought into the rnmwy market, how 
soon would the lorests and wustes ol the mind 
find eager purchasers.
"Intellectual Capital"—Why, reader, there 
is n bank of it in your very neighborhood and you 
orc, perchance, one of the hank directors, or at 
lea*! a stockholder. The school house is the
and I had constant work, and was doing very 
well. At this time 1 thought but little of ano- 
ther world, and was only unxious about the 
good things of this life.
“ My wife was very industrious and careful,
T £ M P i: Il A N C E.
Tt.MFEMANCE HYMN.
At a rreMtt grand Temp.**nee eetrliratiuu in ltesum. tli* 
Il «s» written lot ill’ftdtoMiag twiglml b^«u »•» sti«g. 
owMluM t»| Mr*. SUgourory.
We |tr*ia« one (ewued w>uk
White iIh, paw p<ulw<ignl its ftigtit.
Turned 4<udd«riiig frvtn tlx puiMunu* bawl, 
Ta beallh, u, librity «nd ha*'t-
Wr prsix itict-.—if unr clouikd lioine, 
Wberv txukni 1mm,11., dn|Miiring pined, 
lb-In-Id the Sue and llusbsitd euiuv,
Eiret, and in Ids perfrri mind.
N'i» more • weeping wile to mock,
’Till alt lter’l»«.jx-» in angui.li end—
Nu more Itw trembling child tu shuck.
And sink (lie fattier in tho fiend.
Still give us grace, Almiglity King! 
Unwavering at our |MMts to stand,
’Till grateful, tu thy shrine we bring 
The tribute of a ransom’d land,
Which ftm the pestilential chain 
Of foul Intemperance, gladly free,
Shall wpread an anual, free from stain,
Tu sll the nations, and to thee.
and, as 1 said before, we were doing very well.
Yet, instead of lifting up my heart in thunklul- . .........
ness to the bountiful hand which supplied my u Temperance Society, one particular kind of 
wants, I seldom or never offered up a Pfftyer < wine was more admired than any other; it even
A FACT.
At a large dinner party given by an officer of I l*rt»byttriau.
1 knrw a foul. wtK, WW plactd under the charge of a 
dergymanin the country, arising utterly incapable of 
conducting bitnwtf in ordinary matters (tic waa a young 
malt of fortune, and did not need to work, escept for his 
amuxwmt.) and yet he could repeat, every word of the 
clergyman's wtnuni, tell how "t^iy pe»»pte were m the 
ehurdi. how «uy oue that mt in a pi-w named to him was 
dtetawd, or who did or did not contribute lo the poor, lie 
could du ibrii fur ®tiy Sunday, if vuu gaivr him SOJF laiftt of 
it; last week, or last year, was all the same lo l»iin- Hi* 
memory was, in aliort, as perfect as memory could he ; but 
(tiro lie had no judgment in the using of it; and so, wtien 
in company, it often made him seem, and uot unfrcquently 
tnwle other people fe*l, very ridieulou-.
Some time ago, there was employed, as a reporter to one 
of the morning newspapers, a gentleman of the most amia­
ble character and the most upright conduct; but oue who 
never made a profound or e»en an original ol»'crv»tion in 
his life, unless tlie unoouth juaiapositioa of two matters 
of memory, between which ll.ers is no congiuity of con- 
netion, can be regarded as a sort of ludicrous originality- 
He had been long a faithful laborer in the establishment 
and so he atteoded the Upper House, where the every day 
duty was then easier than that in the Commons. He took 
no notes whatever, and yet, if an unetpected debate sprang 
up, and be was left for hours before any one went to re­
lieve him, he eduld write out the whole verbatim. While 
listening, lie was literally “lield by the ear,” to as not only 
lo be incapable of thought, hut almost of the use of all 
hit other soiivos. In the office, too, Ik* was the oracle of 
Gets and dales: and as lie liad read t>K* newspapers dili­
gently for many years, be knew almost every parliament­
ary sentence, and could tell by whom it was spoken, on 
what evening, what was the subject of tlie debate, snd who 
were tlie principal speakers. His memory was chiefly a 
memory of sounds, aud probably that was the reason, at 
least, one of tlie reasons, why his judgment, weak as it was 
for the opportunities be had had, was so very much superior 
to that of tlie young man previously mentioned.—iimeri,u»
and 1 spent the aahhath strolling about w ith my 
cnmpaniouH. It huppened one night that our 
cottage took tire, and before the flames could
steansa or william,
took pi ecedence of wines of great celebrity__ "A /‘‘V* b*
’ . , , “ • . 7 . t»uiui. —I.# trots, vol. 1,0. Jf'.ltjudges pronounced it supetior: but it | ,, ... ,, ... , •
raises or qsaxoi.
kiltnl u-htrtvtr ht it
o ion* a T | The first judge, pronounced ii aupe.............. . ............. ,
....... e.. I e. _ i . . • i l’lulip II, Kmg of apsm, one ol (lie most despotic
I Ui UU , Ull our worldly goouswtre utsiro) ,,f the juice of the grape, hut was made entire- death of this excfllent 1‘rinec. and by the sanction or the 
Cd. wo were left without a shilling to provide |., from whiskey, water, and drugs. Such is the j l’opa. iaspvd proeiaoiashm, otti-rlng *,ft»-c thousand golden 
lor the morrow. The lire had not been brought perfeeiion |O wbUh ...«.»ui«cturo of‘apuriottn ■ P-iUnt of nobility, oil William's estates, which
about by our own neglect, mid, therefore I I wilK. js nt(VV carried, that it is impossible to '‘-•‘mBI »»*■• "ttd other immunities to uny person »ho
uu„h, u,„ ,u h.y. been «... down: but ln««d judge be.weeu ,l,e pure juice of the’ grupe, us wl.™ S£
ot rousing myselI and making the Itest ot it, I imported, mid the home-brewed article. It I* ty-Avv thousand golden crown*, or twcuty-vight thousand 
thought only of my loss mid the hopelessness ol citimutod that the imposition on the public in ducats, an linmetiss sum si iliafperiodt s Jjp»mi»h merchsot 
recovering it. It wum a dark cloud, and I was the wine trmle in this country, is nt least tea ln’r>as‘l«d one uf ld» okulyi h» perpetrstu tlw swasslnation.
not able to look beyond it; hut in the course of millia,n a! dollars per year A substance called ’ j* V*«•‘'"’Kb, wnfe—l >«y a Dominican priest, «b- , , 7. . . ..... mitiiuiis «/ iiuiiart per jt ur. "“'’’‘atM-u caiieu ,ojva<j airt| „rainiM,,| On tbs sssuruncs that a
time I got work again, nod became a little com- w.,,u,( nn,| Cl,8t,,ig only about eighteen cents to .pdi should he put upon him by which he could enter the 
fortable, :m«l (lien 1 often though! About tuO tnanuTuctun i known to&cll nt llllil.l. prc*»ei»ee of tin Prince invini y, a d with the monk's
uncertainty of sunshiny weather in this world. |)()ELAIlS. We hope the professed friends oenedicttoni and « title to future sainuhip guaranteed to
of temperance will not any longer have any ( n,
purl or lot m keeping up this great machinery yf the pistol which had been cunscctstvd with all the cere- 
of fraud mid imposition. So long as they pyr- l monies of tnsss, entered Willinm's throat, broke one of 
chase und use such drinks, the euusu of temper- ' *ds teeth snd passed out through his cheek. The assassin 
' wo* killed on the spot. In Ills pookt’t wot found tlie nnmc 
of Ids eoiifesvor, and other accomplices, who were duly 
punished; also the charms given to preserve bi in —frog’s 
(tones, lilihy rags, the Jesuit s Catechism, and sprayer to 
the nugcl Gabriel, imploring his intercession witli the Al­
mighty mid tlie Virgin Mnry, to speed him ill the murder. 
These criminals were nftcrwnrd* recognised by tile Jesuits 
n« worthy of tlie Holy Church I
'Two years nfter, another ruffian, nt tlie instigation of 
the Jesuits of Dole, effectually executed Ills design. Three 
bullets consecrated by these monkish butchers, pasted 
through his Ixidy, mid lie expired, having only time to of. 
fer a short petition, (lint hi* people nod liis own soul might 
enjoy tlie compnssionnte mercy of Christ. Whan the mur.
_ ____ _ is but fut n moment worketh for us u far more
building in which this capital is deposited,— I exceeding and eternal weight of glory.' I 
the school committee are the directors,-“hud ; dwelt on the gloom ol the gruve without thinking 
the school master is the Cftshiftr. The lime for of the world of bliss and brightness beyond it." 
the annual meeting of the stockholders is nt The old man spoke w ith much feeling, and as 
baud;—the directors nre soon lo be appointed, the girls looked earnestly ut him, lie wiped 
nnd tho cashier to he chosen. Is the stock ol away n tear with his coal-sleeve: alter which he 
sufficient value todcmnml your care? Will you i went on more cheerfully. “ And now, my lit- 
choose n cashier because he will do your hu«i- t|<» friends," he continued, “what have I to fear? 
ness cheap—or will you choose him because he J, who mn eighty-nine. It is true my sight is 
is capable, and honest, and faithful to his trust.' j gone, aud this is a dark cloud that will not pass
•Canncclimt Observer.
J U V £ N I b K.
For the Gambier Observer.
••MY MOTHER'S I.AST PRAYER.’’
Mum ’.'alitor*,—Your little reader*, 1 presume, all no- 
tietd anil read the piece is (Aeir turn Htparlnttnl of your la*t 
paper, whichIi*d the aliove heading, I vend you for their 
rn ofuse ilie following literal vention at it, as a small V 
ftotiensfte. rsgjird.
* O Oon protect nj liule
My dying mother'•id —
And trembling waa that fainting tone—
Her pale bend pressed my head.
I ahook it from its resting place.
And toughed In childish glee ;
I knew hot then how soon that faea 
. Placid in death would be.
* O shield her from the tempter's power,”
Again my mother sighed—
* When evil storms around her lower,"
“ Father, be thou her guide."
Her lips still moved, her deep blur ere* 
Bent their Iasi gave on me.
As if—mtc rising to the skies 
Her prayer mint answered Iw—
Her prayer was hswrd, for when a eh,id,
F.
“For a little while the sky was clear with me 
and then another dark cloud gathered over my 
head. I lost my poor wife. While she was very 
ill, and did not know me, I sut by her bedside
overcome with grief. To ho left by myself in . pCrance will be wounded und in trouble 
the world, to follow her who was the best of pCrntlCi; Recorder. 
wives, to the grnve, and to sit nil alone by my -
little (ire, was wlmt I looked forward to. The a FACT WORTHY OF NOTICE,
cloud was ready to hurst over my head, and I A tra(lcr jn ,h(J Stnte of M,inc w,|() ,n|(1 f()r 
could not look beyond it. I thought of her suf- ,nnny yCllrs used ardent spirits, some time since 
(ermgs without remember.ng that, when sancti- , jlc t(, tbc d| for ftsup|,|y oi goo(|g,
fled by (hvmo grace, ‘our light alllictmn, which wflg importuned by a friend to give up his trade
away while I am here: hut I know when it will 
pass away, and even now I can look steadily 
upon the brightness beyond it. That merciful 
Redeemer who, when he was on the earth, made 
the blind to see, and the lame to walk;—he who 
offered up himself ns a sacrifice for sinners, 
when lie suffered the agony in the garden aud 
hung upon the cross,—will lift up the light of his 
countenance on all who come unto him. Bless­
ed be God, 1 know in whom I have believed.- 
His word, blind as I am, is a lamp unto my feet, 
and a light unto my paths; lie endured bis 
sufferings; looking to the joy and recompense he 
should receive in bringing many souls to glory. 
“It is because I have found so much conso-
in spirits, hut he said he could not, for if he did 
he should lose all his custom and have to give 
up trade. z\t length, by the urgent solicitations 
of his friend, he
supply of alcohol
spring trade, hut with inc understanding 
he should have to purchase again in the fall in 
self-defence.—When he returned itt the fall, the 
first question asked, was if he should purchase 
any more rum to retain his custom ? to which 
he replied, that instead of having to purchase 
more, five other traders had followed his exain-
ngrrud to return without his derer wn* rrproschvtl a*a traitor, he thus justified himself 
I in its various shapes for the ' —traitor; I have done a* tlie King of Spain and
ith the understanding that ‘f I have notsl.in him.nursed
* lie iny ill fortune 1
Thus perished by the bands of s wretched priest-ridden 
assassin, one of the most dignified Christian philanthro- 
piMs and patriots oil tlie long catalogue of iintnortaliced 
Protestants.
Always reflect, when the claims of a new txXik are pros--
pie, ns they found ho wns getting all the best *cdupo„ your notice—that, if you hartforl;/ yeart to rm/A,,/
custom in that place, and that hut one individ- 1 ^'"P* ««-« »**<jtpao jtep, ptw will «We
, , , i .i .-i ii i i r i , • i m t/irtr torti/ i/rart ti> arcomi^itl, mly amul sixtrem jivnmil then sold the article, and he would find him­
self obliged to quit the traffic also in a short 
time, as all his best customers were going else­
where to trade, anti all this change in the course 
of 8 or 10 months. Rum-seller, go and do 
likewise.—Mercantile Jour.
i iL 
And l < »<ure spread 
I bed by it oft Men beguil'd,
But for my tomber'e prayer.
And wbon I twined with ftoweee my brow.
The festival to grsoe,
At folly'* shrine sny heart to bow,
Mymoikrt'i tweet, pale far*
Sudden upon my memory rosbed.
The wreath wss» thrown arid*.
Tea*-* from my mirth-lit eye* quick gntbed.
And drowned all thoughts of pride.—
And when the skeptie’* voiee I heard.
Though bland and *wie< hr* tone.
Why have pure thoughts within mettirred*
W hy from him have I flown?
The voice, that whispered in my ear,
Dade m» of him beware—
I' ? ’** ’ •’••P bear
I bmrrs lAgkwm and doubt and fear,
"ft mother * prayer.”
THE CLOID; or, Look bryoxd it. 
Some little girls one day took shelter 
old man s collage, being overtaken by a shower 
of rain, and atkedhtm with much anxiety a* tr 
the weather.
“ Wiliiam," said Charlotte, “we are all g„inj( 
to the bilberry hiils, but there is such a dark 
eload in the sky, that I fear it will be wet, and 
that will spoil all our pleasure.'
her Mtare,
in an
■i-- ;— ------- -----------— *--------------------- - - - ——
iuoot, the chamber revokes on an axis, and brings, u. 
cession, every tube in the chamber in line with that ot 
barrel; and when discharged the set of cocking bringj the 
next tube into petition, until all are discharged. All tubes 
max be recharged ax quickly as a single gun of th« ordina- 
ry structure. This new implement of War has bees sf.owa 
to il.« President, the Secretary of War aud the K*»j. ffiB. 
nv officers of both the army and navy, and is considered 
the must efficient instrument of the kind ever invented.— 
We made an experiment with the rifled pistol, aud found 
it a< sure in firing, snd accurate to the aim as the best of 
the common construction. .
We are informed that Mr. Colt has already ©burned a 
eftarr^f from the New Jersey Legislature, and is about to 
organize a joint stock company, with a capital of fcSUU.UtJU 
for the purpose of manufacturing rifles and pistols, for pri­
vate Use, and that io a tew mouths hi* guns will be in the 
market.— lilobc.
Powca’s 1 sti-arsvioss or AMeaita--- We find in the
last number of the London Literary Gazette, the follow, 
ing liberal and proper spirited notice ot these volume*.—- 
The reading public hate responded to the -‘feelings of 
friendliuess which ought ever to be cultivated Inftween 
Eng land and America,’' se n,ay judge t»y the fact that 
I Carey, Law and Blanchard have alreadv issUeJ a second 
edition, the first having been exhausted in 24 hours after 
1 it was issued.
»» The sketdiy and lively manner in whut, tt,vk8 volume* 
are written, though extremely agreeable tr the general read­
er, will not so extensirelj recommend them Vo favor, »«*<( 
right spirit and tone which pervade* their every page— 
Well received aud huspitahiy entertained in tire United 
States, Mr. Power has not repaid that kindness with in­
gratitude; und neither has lie made a servile and sycophant- 
ic return of flattery. His sentiments are those of an inde­
pendent inon; his statements are those of an impartial ob- 
w-rver.—Yet there runs throughout his whole work, a feel­
ing of frieinlliness which ought ever to be cultivated be­
tween England and America—between nations speaking 
the same language, related by the nearest ties of descent, 
and enjoying (though under dillercnt forms of government) 
the same glorious principles and piivilegea of liberty.— 
This is the style in which the English traveller ought to 
write of hi* transatlantic brethren; the style in which tbs 
natives of the vast continent ought to write of us, when 
their welcome visit* (and we believe always warm recep­
tions) are over, it is to he regretted that any other should 
ever have prevailed ; and we trust that the examples of an 
Irving on the one side, and that now so laudably set by 
Mr. Power on the other, will not be lost on those who may 
succeed them.—Phitad. U. S. Gat.
Mutual lustaaNcs in Vfsmont.—*I'he Evening Post 
contains (lie outline of s very simple mutual insurance com. 
pauy which has operated very usefully in Vermont. The 
company i* Incorporated, and consists us in all such cases, 
of tlie persons holding |tolicies. 'The policies run for six 
years, and are given out upon the payment of a very slight 
sum in eusli, aud ihe deposit of a note for the amount ot 
four to ten per cent, of the value of the property insured, 
the iste varying according to tlie degree ol hazard in the 
risk. 'The oct ol ineorporotion makes these note* a lien 
upon the teal estate which is insured, which Is sufficient se­
curity, but when goods are insureds good security is re­
quired. When losses occur, the company borrow the mo­
ney to pay them, and ut the end of the year Jay an assets- 
incut on the notes to refund it. Il' the aweiwinent >• 
paid promptly, the policy is forl'uiled. 'J'hc company havs 
been organinvl eight years, and now bold notes to the 
amount of taken upon policies insuring proper­
ty to the value of twelve million* of dollar*. The actual 
yearly expense lo Ihe assured upon good risk* ha* never 
exceeilcd 1.5 rent* upon one hundred dollars of the amount 
insured, and does not average on nil ri«k* over twenty 
cent*. They are not mote than half the nite* now charg­
ed by the companies not mutual.—A’i-w lorft Obttrvtr.
There i* a family of five person* who were horn in the 
State of Connecticut, by the name of I.yne#, who are ull 
living, whose ages are a* follow , viz. 73, 75, 77, 85, and 
b7—averaging 79 1-2 years. 'There nre three brothers and 
two sister*; the ngc* of the sister* are 87 and 75, of tlie 
brothers 73, 77 and 85.
( iiinrss Mmion or Cultivating tub Mui.nrnar.— 
The Chinese have various methods of Cultivating the mul­
berry, all of which mav lie advanlagoously adopted in this 
Country. One method is as follow* In the Spring, they 
sow the *evd, in well prepsrc'l ground, in drill* or by broad 
east. The next year, when the plant* are covered with fo­
liage, they mow them down, in the same manner that far­
mers mow small buslies in their pastures, and feed the 
worm*. Those mowing* nre followed until thu stalk Ih- 
come* so stinted mid exhausted us to he unable to send forth 
shoot*, when they sow another piece of ground for the en­
suing year. This crop esn he daily made, except after 
very dry weather, in different portions of the ground, und 
each plant will hear lo be topped three limos nt least lie- 
fore the mounting of the silk worm*.
This method hu* several important advantages over all 
other method*. The leave* arc gathered with trifling la­
bor and expense—the same area of gronud will produce 
more fuliagv—it enables the culturivt to commence the 
making of *ilk in the course of one year—tenants from 
year to year, as well *s owners of the soil, can secure a 
yearly crop of silk, and the quantity of silk can he in­
creased or diminished according to the demand of ths mar­
ket or of the manufacturer*.
This method can, doubtless, be advantageously adopted 
in this country, subject, however, to such modifications at 
the variahlciic** or vicissitudes of our climate require. Dr. 
Pascal!*, nn eminent and experienced silk vulturist, «ug- 
gests the propriety of sowing in the latter part of the Sum­
mer, and alto to gather and dry carefully the foliage before 
using.—Silk Cuttarut.
From the Spirit of Seventy-Six.
Making Bvttkr.— Mr. Editor,—In your paper of the 
14th lust. I noticed Rev. W, Allen’s method of making 
butter in the Winter. I will tell mine. I have but one 
tin pan full at a milking. This is set on a furnace or stove 
and scalded—then carefully set away and not disturbed^ 
In this way I get much more cream than in the commo* 
way. My churn is the old fashioned churn, and for the 
last eight cold weeks, I have made six pound* of ImtMT 
per week. Rufus Walks*.
Windtor, Feb. 18, 1836.
he e f y y » cc /f h tu nl»>ul fn hUsdhkd 
volumes of 500 pOgSS taeh. Yes—-out of the millions of 
touivR that lit*er (lie world, you can read, in twice the time 
that most, even of the studious employ in reading—only 
sixteen hundred volumes! Surely the inotto of every one 
who reads lor improvement, ought to lie “sklrct wfll!’’
Dugald Stewart justly observes that by confining our 
ambition to pursue the truth with modesty and candor, and 
learning to value our acquisitions only so far as they con­
tribute to make us wiser and happier, we may perhaps be 
obliged to sacrifice the temporary admiration of the com­
mon dispensers of literary fame ; hut we may rest assured 
it is thus only we can hope to make real progress in knowi. 
edge, or to enrich the world with useful inventions__ Lite­
rary Mittcnycr.
From the Christian Witness.
The Bishop of London states that of 490 ma­
niacs in one hospital 257 were deprived of rea­
son by drinking. And of 781 maniacs, in dif­
ferent hospitals, 392 were deprived of reason in j __
tne saifie way. Q/,7/ persons found dead, the I «» - , . . .
. . * . . i -ii i , Hssr.---- or a long time, philosophers have supposed
coroners inquest IS, that 1.7 were Killed by I that meteoric iron is made hot while traversing the atmos- 
Strnng drink. And of 44 murders, 40 were phere. A curious experiment was resorted to l»v M. Bier. 
ivo^P'vriM t.eorews. lucre you w,„ not, many committr(, U(H,er ,he infllIcncc of ,iquWr, or ly, a foreigner within a few months, which may posribly 
mentioned Who looked beyond the clouds and . . . • n '.be of some service to th«^* engaged in similar pursuits -
sufferings of this life to the sunshine of eternal ' * it , ,i A Ur. of Iron, heated to whiteness, was held against a sironu
I glory.” n?1 m’1I>,,'P,.V mstanccs, look at the single case currenl of air from the Wowing apparg,X , torge. J
It is a pleasant thing to sec an aged man on "f ‘ ’C ,{othsay Castle, in wh.ch more than a Singular as it may seem, the bar, instead of cooling, bur,,-
sk« n u hundred lives were lost through the influence <*<i very brilliantly, throwing olT scintillations in every di
hebnnkof .1,0 gr..t,e,,.lung,„ the hcv.n. „f |iq„„r on » .ingle man. And .hen add lhM™,,I,.a
I, prospect before h„„, bo. none arc ,n happy- , . ' ......’ , b ...
lation in Io6xi.,g\r^ir Wyse’ft
that I wish you to do the same, not only to-day 
but all the rest of your lives. Read the eleventh 
chapter of Hebrews, there you ill find any THE OBSERVER
TERMS—Tim rvPrrr*-jirr annum, if<A1I HWTt ! • tt p-.. W’ p O’’
mid J~>ro Dollars and Fifty Cents, if at the endot 
month*. ’ No subscription* received for a less term t 
one Tear. No papers discontinued until alljarrear: 
are paid, except at the option of the publishers. 
Those who may wish to have their paper* discontim 
are requested to give notice thereof, at least thirty < 
previous to the expiration of the term of their sulisc 
tion,otherwise it will be considered anew engagem 
*.* All co.nmunications relative to this paper, must 
directed to the Rbv. M. T. C. W,no, Gambier, R 
Co. Ohio
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Rev. E. \v. PEET,...... .......
ROWLAND CLAP............
WILLIAM H0NT,...........
JOHN HANFOftlJ,..........
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Rev. H. S. SMITH______
g. V. WILLARD, ..
ed. Tin* experiment makes it very certain that a metal-the multitudes of facts which might be mention-i.. , . . ... -____, , ., . - , __ , . P c „ lie mass, whirled through the upper regions of the air,
cd, the opinion of tlie fO physicians of Boston, would liecome extremely hot, and eventually sparkle, as
in accordance with that ot thou«ands, of others, many meteor* do just In-fore Jiev fall__ Soentifk teucti.
“that ardent spirit for men in health is never be-
neficial, but on the other hand is -a frequent cause Sir Jame* Macintosh says;—
of disease and death, and often renders diseases „ '1 “ Pr°fe*hfe that the quantity of labor employe*) is
■ ......... o,her more ,.f e..- .,,,1
The little girls had been so much interested rnore ratal in tlxcir termination—add to this the , boasted work* of Ana, from the wall of China to tlie p* 
in listening to the old man, that even little Jane °P’n,on *hc Collegft of Physicians and Sur- 
had only once turned round to peep at the door. Keona °f Philadelphia, after careful examination 
It seemed as if the old man had guessed right; *hat out of 4292 deaths in that city, TOO were 
for just as he left off speaking a bright aun-ray occasioned by drinking. And the opinion of 
streamed in through the half-opened door, light- var’o“* other medical associations, that from , —
ing up the back of a chair, an’l making the edge , onC l'wurlh to one third of the deaths of men over j Lowgkvrt or Fames.—Fiske* are among the mn*t long 
of an old frying pan sparkle like the sun itself. years of age, have often been occasioned in Jlirwl animal*. A pike ws* taken in 1754, at Kal*cr*l«u- 
“LookJ look at the sun!" said Jane, rtmninc f>,p *ame waVl and then recollect that this is a **Tn‘ h*d aringfa»tenedt«thegillc©vers, from which
?„d« U «; "r- 'hc c^d, "2 "’T4 “.•/ i ‘ W :1”1! 'k 1 i
and it it very fine again. —(London) Tract .\fa- *. • an" lhat no drunkard shall inherit the 
gatine. < . * j kingdom of God; and who can doubt that “ar
hearted on earth a* those 
grounded hope of heaven.
who have a well­
A» by the light of opening day. 
The sliade* of night are driven,
So burO the dsrkvst cloud sway. 
Broken »nd scatter'd by the ray 
Ot hope—the hope of heaven!
ramida. To pierce a country in all direction* with canals 
i* in truth a greater work than any of them. Ibit our puli 
lie work* Iwing di*pvr*ed, unornamented, and for purpose* 
of olrviou* use, want the qualities that impose on the vul­
gar imagination.''
TM1 BOY WHO WOVI.1> WOT OO WltKRft THERE 
w-AS SWflARixc.
In the year 1796, when the ship Duff was pre­
paring to take out the Missionaries from the 
London Missionary Society, Mr. Cox, one of 
the Directors, was one day walking the street; 
he was there met by a very fine looking boy, 
about 14 years of age, who, stopping him said— 
’Pray, sir, have not you some management in 
the ship that is going out with the Missionaries?’ 
'?e?‘ ’ b®vc, my young man,’ replied Mr. Cox. 
should like very much, sir, to go out with
dent spirit is destructive to the welfare of spuls.” 
— Edwards.
prriod of XfliH vear*. It 
is dc’cribcd a* being 19 feet long and weighed 350 ll« — 
Kirby t Bridyevuter Trealire.
Patifnck or a Doe—The whole of last week » terri­
er dog waa observed near ihe spout of a house a» Graves­
end, which he never left day nor night for eight Jays, liv 
ing on the food thrown to him by casual pis<nger*. It
M ---------------------- --------------------  I appear* that he chased a rat, which escaped »p the spout
Alrwoar—There is no one of the faculties of tlie mind and this occasioned him to wait at the spou»forso long a 
with which are connected so many, remarkable phenomena time, until it wa* resolved to saw the s,x>u, take it down,
M I s c E la It ANY.
as the memory. Xf- readers donbtles* recollect the well 
authenticated ca«c of the German woman, who in a deli­
rium, uttered Hebrew sentence*: upon inquiry it was as­
certained that when quite young, *he hid lived in the fami­
ly of a gentleman U„t wa* accu*tomed to read Hebrew 
aoud in her presence. From this and similar cases on re­
cord, it has been supposed that no impression made on the 
memory It ever entirely effaced or forgotten, but only lie*
and drive the rat out, which the dog insteitly killed, and 
then returned home—Portland Adr.
lMFaovr.MKWT IB Ftaa Anns.—A Tr. Colt, of Connec 
licut, has exhibited in this city, a newy invented rifle and 
pistol, of admirable construction, i’he chamber contains 
tubes for several charges of powde and hall; it may be 
made to eontsin from 6 to 10. In cocking the gun to
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